
VOL. I. 

ÆGRIODLTURAL. 
Tlic trangor**» <'<*« . 

t is interesting to siote liow the the ani- 
l forms .iTul uses adapt themselves, or 

r her are adapted, almost unconsciously, 
o the ever changing wantsof modern civil- 

'/etion. W'licn the rail-roa<ls dispensed 
•v.lh the stage-coach llie liorses ilml were 
'laptcd to the conch began to disappear and 
;Q t;orse ailaptcd to the heavy drays of the 
y put in his appearance. When wealth 

..V. tii-dateil itîih- . iites and there was 
spend in keeping np stylish 

i^a. the .modern coach horse began to 
»ii-an ( tiie’bid breeds were revived and 
Mcd to the new demands Wlien the 

^ries began to deedinc and ilic whole 
•dd was in neeil of light, the bacon hog 
.line a buncli of fat, and when tlic rock 
an “ to pour out rivers of oil ' breeders 
,nfi to gathcrup tlic old breeds on which 

.vy had made their improvements and 
breed for lean ns well as fat. However fix- 
'd the form of the iiidividnal maybe, the 

•n of the various breeds ami races is 
jtic in thcexlremo, and. provided chang- 
re made gradually ami wisely, can be 
Ided into any desired sliape. Breed, 

ction, use and feed arc the means by 
ich anvbreed can be modified to suit the 

•nands of civilization as they may arise. 
\ltliough time require»! may be long- 

, cattle are no Ic.-s llexibie than any other 
rk. Climate, soil, breeding, feeding and 
arc continually changing ami modifying 

! most fixed and established breeds, and 
IS only a question of time wlien each lo- 
;itiy can have what it really wants 

. aether that is really the best thing for it 
not, ami hence we find the types of cattle 
nlinually clianging with the changes in 

*,ne conditions of agriculture. 
The Jer.sey has driven the larger cow, of 

-.liatever breed, from the towns and cities, 
the beef type of Short-horn has driven the 
milking type from the farms, whore milk- 
ing is not regular, while the milking typo 
of whatever breed, lias driven the beef 
type from the districts v\here dairying is a 
specialty. Each district of country is ac- 
quiring its own type of cow. In the dairy actly what his wife was or had been; yet 
district whore milk is everything, and beef every one agreed tliat she was somebody very 
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AN UNLOOKED LOR TDRNi 

CH.^I’TKR 1. 

Everybody in ami around Chiychborough 
sympathised heartily with poor ol»l Mr. 
Starbert when Ids eldest son made that in- 
prudent, disgraceful match which wont 
near breaking tl»e old gentleman's heart, 
and nrobably did «horren his life. When 
we say ‘’everybody,” we approach literal 
correctness, for Chnrcliborongii, althougli a 
respectable and wcll-to do sort of town 
was small enough to make every incident a 
little out of the common, the welcome sub- 
ject of general gossip. 

Voung Edwy .Starbert had given his 
father a great deal of trouble while he was 
at Oxford, vvhioh university lie left in a 
manner anything but creditable : afterwards 
he gave move trouble still. His conduct 
was certainly bad enough, but rumour, as a 
matter of course, darkene<l ami deepened 
even this. Then came the nows that he 
had married a wifehecouldiieverbringhome, 
not in his father’s life ; but he was tiie older 
of his father’s two sons, and some day ho 
would beinastei'. No one seemed to know ex- 

nothing, cows are selected for tlio special 
purpose of producing milk and butter, and 
everything else is sacrificed to that. The 
calf is “ deaconed,”sad though fit end for a 
creature out of place, and the entire ener- 
gies of the cow <lcvoted to the one end of 
production of milk. Ou the plains and in 
the corn-ar.u oat,I«> COÜ.. there is no at- 
tempt to develop the milk flow beyond the 
amount needed for the calf, and here again ' 
we find what may bo called a “special pur- 
pose cow,” whether that purpose l>e the 
production of a calf fit for the range or for 
fancy beef. Betwceji these tliere is another 
“ special purpose cow” needed ami coming 
into existence, wliich, for want of a better 
name we have called tlie “granger’s cow.” 
Unfortunately for this cow there is as yet 
no one breed so exclusively fitting the re- 
quirements of the situation that we can say, 
vben the granger’s cow is asked for, “ Lo, 
.ere ; orlo, there.” 

There are approximations to it from 
veral sources, closely related types com- 

forwar»! with the claim from several 
.•ent directions. For example we liave 
jommon grade cow of the country. It 
^markable how t!je native cow of the 

piuires, and by llio “ native” we mean the 
cow of uiikuowu blood, generally a Wiixture 
of all bloods, develops in the direction of a 
milker. We have known scrubs that liave 
been family cows for several generations 
that have devclojied milking qualities that 
would put to shame many individuals of the 
milking breeds witli very long pedigrees. 
Wc cite this fact, with which many of our 
readers are iamiliar, merely lo point out the 

unfit to become Mrs. Starbert. Slie was a 
barmaid—an actress—a tiglit-rope dancer— 
an assistant at a glove-shop—lie had first 
seen her behind a tobacconist’s counter : 
tliese were among Uie most favourable of 
the reports wBiclv^»ched Churchborough. 

As for the 
ali liicvt wtvs heard, was going* from bad to 
worse ; lus faiftet»—-c- .'* x.i-inrq-cpo-t^:edl—had 
twice paid ' ^»'om 
criminal proj^edingg. ..It jvas a great com- 
fort to think (hSIt tW slcdtwi-.icai, Mr. Dud- 
ley, was so steady, so different in every re- 
spect from Mr. Edwy. 

The second son was what is commonly de- 
scribed as “ something in tlie City,” which 
in his case involved alsohis being somethirg 
on i.l>e Stock Exchange ; and probably the 
business habits thus accjuired had kept him 
from the glaring faults of liis brother. 
Edwy had been prone to satirise “ old Dad- 
dy,” as he called liim, and openly declared 
that the younger man was worse than him- 
self at the cor*', and was only so smug, de- 
mure, and,correct as a matter of pmdenco. 
“He is playing his cards carefully, and 
■will win the game, I daresay,” lie WAS wont 
to say; but however this might be, poor 
Edwy did not live to see the eml of the 
game. He died in London of “a galloping 
consumption,’' as those who were in attend* 
ance upon him described it; and such pro- 
gress had the disease made, lliat although 
his friends hastened to town directly tliey 

the occupier out and establish a title. Yet, 
if this fellow conUl be got rid of, it might 
be j>ossible to prevent any one else from 
coming, and the ground could be included 
witli that to which it properly l)clonged. 
So ran Mr. Starbert-Smithers cogitations, 
and he resolved in some way to expel the 
man—pcrliaps to buy him off', although he 
did not greatly rclisli this latter idea. 

Meanwhile the schoolmaster lived in his 
wrc'.che»! cottage, with only a child for his 
companion. An old woman, still poorer 
than himself, wlio lived in one room at a 
squalid hovel down the hill, used to attend 
upon the cliiKl, “tidy up ” the place, and 
do such cooking as was needed. 

At last, chance seeme»l to favour Mr. 
Starhert-Smithers. An extensive poultry 
robbery took place in the neighbourhood, 
and snspieion pointed to Silas Bird, the 
schoolmaster. Dudley was deligiited at 
this, and spared no expense to bring the 
oll'ence homo to the man. He sent for an 
experienced criminal lawyer, offered a 
large reward for evidence, and was so sang- 
uine of success that he arranged with his 
fellow-guardians for tlie reception of tlie 
poor child, who had no better home tlian 
Silas Bii-d’s cottage, into the workhouse. 
But the prosecution failed in the most 
ignominious manner. 'I'he chief -witness 
against Silas—who had his first hearing be- 
fore the magistrates, and came up on remand, 
a more form before bis committal, of course 
—this sheet-anchor of the prosecution was 
himself, unfortunately, identifie»! as the 
thief ; while Bird’s alibi, which had been 
discredited and laughed at, was proved 

Tlie .accused had learnt quite enough from 
liis friends, who were sufficiently shrew<l, 
e\cn if ilisreputable in the eyes of Mr. 
Starberi-.Smithers, to teach him how much 
he was iniebceilto the latter ; while much 
of tliatgentlemon's antecedents had leaked 
out, and was now uscil with the most un- 
favourable colouring possible.’ Of this, 
liowever, Dudley knew nothing ; nor did 
he know that Bird had gone straight from 
tlic court to his cottage, or he might have 
chosen some other way to Ins house. As it 
was. on turning an aiij-le in the by-road 
wliich was liis short-cut, ho passed directly 
in front of the hut, and saw Bird standing 
in the doorway. Tlie pair could have shaken 
hands, had they been so disposed. 

Bird held the sickly child, a l)oy of somo 
five years, by the han»l, and as Mr. Starbert- 
Smithers appeared, he lilte»i tlio ehihl in 
his arms and said, pointing to Dudley : 
“Look at that fine gentleman ! Perhaps 
ho would like to nurse you.” The “ fine 
gentleman” walked steadily on, talking 
tm notice of this speech beyond that which 
was contained in astern frown ; buta direct 

heard of his illness, they were not in time ]^ail from the man caused him to pause. 
to see him alive. 'J’he behaviour of his wife Mr. Starbert,” exclaimed the scliool- 
Md lier associntcs was so repellent, that old ! I most ’apolooise for not Iiaving 
i'^tarbert could not soften lo tlic young ,,nnn vnn UPP.M-A T^lid nnl- U-TIAW 

. 0 important fact that the environment woman, and at last had something like an „„,,i 
be prairie is a dairy environment and 

<t soil, climate and the grasses are work- 
open quarrel witli her. 'I’liere ■«'as tliercforc 
no reconciliation;aml Mr Dudley—to wliom 

■ witli the dairyman and not against him. I ),e given the cliief credit of pointiin 
]iulthe “granger’scow”must be more than out Mrs Hdwy's faults, .and indeed of 
► milker ; she must have beef (qualities as 

well, and, in grading np to get these beef 
qualities, farmers have used sires in whose 
dams there was so little of the milking 
quality that they liave, to use the common 
expression, “ bretl the milk out as fast as 
they have bred the beef in.” So long as 
dairying did not pay tins was a matter of 
little importance. Dairymen are now be' 
ginning to fiml out their mistake and hence 
tlie »lomand in all directions for bulls that 
•combine i^eef and milkinf» nuabt.ies. 

The “ granger cow" must have size, for 
■iiic belongs to fat pastures and will get tlie 

'c in time, no matter what breed is select- 
.. She must have refinement and beet 
ality, not in its perfection, for tliat is not 
be expected in an aniv.ml of double merit, 

until during the course of somo events in- 
teresting to botli of ns, that Mr. Smithers, 
our respected neighbour, was Mr. Starbert 
of Ciuirchbo'‘ough I shall take an early, 
opportunity of calling upon you and asking 
after all our friends.—Good-afternoon, sir ; 
do not let me detain you. ’’ 

I With a harshcM" frown, Du Iley went on 
, , , , , • -. • tliorouchly vexed with himself for having 

ported that she had married a sergeaut m J ^lul mortified by tliiiiking 
tboartl lerv, and gone out to India with recognised in the man one of the 

iLimulating them by a little judicious irrita 
tion—may be said lo have won the game, as 
his brother had foretoUL 

The widow soon di.sappeared; it was re 

him. It was from the iiu|uiries of Mr Dud- 
ley that so much was learnt, the old gentle- 
man scorning lo interest liimsolf about one 
whom he deemed had been the worst enemy 
of his house. 

Well, Edwy u'as dead ; Dudley had suc- 
ceeded him, ami was lieir to tlie not very 
extensive propertyat Churchborough. Thou 
he married. Discreet in this as in all be- 
side, he chose a wife with some money. 
The lady possessed a had temper ; but she 
soon fourni her husband was, or could appear 

y .more than we expect the Merino fleece to bo, impervious to the sharpest attacks of jij,,-, -wore 
the Cotswold, hut she must have enough her tongue, and could control her so far as ^as ouite a difF( 

ef quality to suable her calves to bring to prevent anything like an outbreak ; but ly,,g . 

■ecognised 
Cliurchborough voters, but whether on liis 
side or against him, lie could not remember. 

The incident disturbed him a good deal : 
for, knowing that he had been worsted in 
his plans, he knew also that there was a 
sneering triumpli in every syllable the man 
had uttered, all the more insulting from its 
covert character. Meeting his son and 
the nurse outside his gates, how- 
ever, he was restored to calmness. The cliild 
indeed was noc only his pride but bis solace, i 
and those of his household who had been 

R0BIHS0I!< ORUSOE’S HOME- 

How the l»lc Jnaii Ferni>n«lcz .Appears lo 
llie Tcuri.sl. 

The first thing a tourist does, on going 
ashore on Juan Fernanilcz, is to start for 
the famous Lookout, from tV-c top of which, 
says the historian, poor Crusoe used to 
watch for asail, “ and yet no sail from day 
to »Uy.” But he is likely lo be long on the 
way, though it is los.s than a mile from the 
lamliiig place, because there are several 
points of interest to be viewed en toute, 
says a writer in the San Francisco Call. 
First, tliere are the people—a liundred 
liands to be shaken and a thnnsaml eager 
questions to be answered ; for the arrival 
of a ship i.s l>y no means a matter of every 
day, and when one docs appear in the 
harbor the lonesome islanders, old and 
young, troop down co meet her. 

Tliough voluntary exiles in the beautiful 
place, where nature has been lavish in sup- 
plying everything nece.ssa» y to sustain life 
without labor, the colonists pine for news 

0> T11£IR TR.4VELS. 

Every iprlDg Tliey €ome. Every .tiitiiiiin 

Instinct must be a great »lifficnUy to tlie 
materialist ; one of the greatest with which 
it has to contend. Whence is it? What is 
it? The secret tuition which directs the 
beaver to construct it.sdam, tlie sijuirrol to 
lay up its hidden stores,tiiespider tospin its 
silken web ; the guiding impulse which in 
the latter days of tlie dying year takes from 
us half our feathered friends, and brings to 
us in their place a host of their hardier fel- 
lows. We have tlie facts. Every spring 
they come, every autumn tliey go. And as 
they arrive they ineetothersleaving, ainl as 
they leave they meet those others returning 
—a tlouble ebb and flow of featheve»! life. 
Ami surely enough of interest attaches to 
these periodical migrations without the 
need for prying into questions which we 
shall never be able to answer, and discus- 
sing problems wliicli no finite mind can 
solve. And, after all, we do know the two 

from the distant \yorld, wlio.^e echoes come j great causes which act as the principal fac- 
to tiiem like angels’ “ few ami far between. ’ j tors in turning birds twice a year into featli- 
Thongh no longer a convict colony, as in 
the days long past, the islaiul is virtually a 
prison, whose bolts and bars are ocean 
billow.s, and many a modern Crusoe voices 
his predecessor’s sentiments : 

O solitude : Wlicr».- arc the charms 
'riiat sa^cs have seen in Uiy face ‘ 

Better (lw»;ll ii? the malsi of aiarm.s 
Tlian reign in this horrible place. 

There are about 100 residents on Juau 
Fenian»lez, mostly German and Cliilian 
ranclimen and their families, for some years 
ago the island was leased to a rich cattle 
company, who have now as many as .30,000 
iiead of horned cattle and twice as many 
sheep grazing in the narrow valleys and bii 
tlie green foothills. 'Tlio cottages of tlie 
colonists are mostly witliin sight of 

ei'c»! pilgrims. Onecaii.se is climate, the 
other cause is food. A hir»l like the fieldfare, 
althougli hardier than its first cousin, the 
thrush, is ncvertl:eless unable to bear the 
rigors of a northern winter, and so travels 
southward as soon as tlie leaves begin to fall. 
Sometimes even our winter is too severe for 
its constitution, and then it travels fartlier 
still, and spends just a few (lays with us on 
its return journey in the spring. The swift, 
eii Llio other hand, a native of Northern 
Africa, can not endure the lieatofa tropical 
summer, ami so files away northward in 
time to escape tlie pitiless scorching of an 
alyiosi e»|uatorial sun. I’robubly no bird is 
so sen;iitjvej,ij^ extremes ot heat, ami cold, 
it leaves it3''iiome to avoi»l tlic licat and yet 
süfl'erÿ’tërfîMÿ'if ■‘the air bo eliill in tlic land 

landing, set in the midst of orchards qn,tlW|fof)its'-1*lnipdr«ry aojourn. Often and often 
sitlo of a hil! sloping down to tii- ..cr., n-ihi ! have «ivifts'boen picketl np dying ami dead 
the oppressive silence of Selkirk’s ^tiitie'^Htir^^Ç^* ,iays of " English spring. 

.ef quality to suable her calves to bring 
•:y near the top of ilie market. The cow 
I the prairies does not feed on salt marshes 

cre wont to say that “ mast- 
diff'erent man since Master 

prevent anything like an outbreak; but p>„dley Vas born;” for tlie babv was of 
through the servants it was pretty generally named after his fatlier. If" this had 
known that Mr. and Mrs. Dudley .^tarliert 

t , known mat Mr. ana Mrs i.)uaiey ^tar oert suggi^sted a long line of r.on slough grass, nor doosshe browse for did not get on very wel togetlior Jins „,eogtors-iUustrious, iMrl,aps noble. 
bl'ing and lienee time will give her refine 

leiit of form no matter what the breed, 
.ccause 8lie feeds on as fine grasses as grow 

-.ut of tlie'spil. Therefore in selecting the 
materials outof whicli to evolve the “ gran- 
-er’s cow” tiicse two things, size and refine- 

state of tilings could not bo very pleasant 
to either ; but tlie gentleman h.a,I soon ad- describing it to his wife ;forallthat, 
dltional cause for repining. Cantions, dis- he'’detestcd the man, and was more than 
creet, ashe had always been, ho had mar- determined to put an end to liis illegal 
ricd Ins wife somewhat in haste, lest a t eUy squatting. Diiinor was over, and Mr. Star- 

.. , ,,, “ i-.uof tnight lose her and her money. A tjelay , 
lent of form, should ho secured in the first, of only SIX months would have changed Ins letters and accounts; 

place. From her make-up should be ex- ^ ÿans materially, for in that brie period a related chiolly to tlie late legal pro 
•-.uded the small and the coarse and every-j distant relation—one from wliom the -• ® 

■'ing else that militates against the object ; Starberts had no expectations—died, 
.-uught lo ho accomplished. For example, I and left a considerable estate to the 
.res should not be used that have been bred ! old gentleman upon the very easy 
way from milking lines, no matter what j condition that the recipient should adopt 
!,e breed or what other merits they may his family name of Smithers. The bequest 

. Some farmers are aiming at the formation 
f the “granger’s cow ” by using Short-Horn 
'ulls of the milking type, when they can 
nd them, on tae native cows of the countrju 

Others are using grade Short-horns, that 
Tavc been milked continuously for years 
5Ui»l generations with the class of sires afore- 
said. Others are using Red Polled sires 

•’1 the best cows they can get, while still 
r.hers are using Holsteins. Whichever of 

i.hese methods are pursued, and success 
•nay be found in cither, the important point 
s to milk, and not only milk, but to test the 

milk of each cow, and fiml out what results 
are actually being obtained. ^Vithout this, 
all efforts will be made in the dark. This 
Îoint cannot be emphasized too strongly. 
t will not do to judge by the quantity of 

the milk. Quality and Quantity are the 
points to be considered. It is important 
also to keep up tlie size. This can be done 
by feed and that only, and the important 
point in the feed is the quality of the pas- 
ture. It is nonsense to talk about keeping 
up the size of cattle on overstocked pastures 
Grass of the best quality, such as tlic prairies 
groav, and enough of it, will keep up the 
size, if the winter management is at all 
decent ; milking and testing and the reject- 
ion of everything of the blue-milk type and 
’cant yield will do the rest. 

The “granger's cow'’ does not spring out 
of the ground, nor is she the creature of ac- 
cident or chance. She is possible only on 
rich pastures and in the hands of intelligent, 
thoughtful men, who depend on their own 
skill and judgment more than on the magic 
name of any breed. .She is the result of in- 
tellig«?nt selection of material out of great 
abundance at liand, of intelligent breeding, 

above all, of intelligent feeding; milking 
and milk-testiiig. 

fu developing a “ granger’s cow” the 
ivise man will use the labors of tliose who 
have gone before liim. He will buy even i 
he has to pay what seems a high price, the 
cow that is nearest his ideal ; when he se- 
lects a sire he will disregard color if lie is 
wise, and buy something that has been 
bred as near as possible in the lines that lie 
' l)een following.—[ IFcarfcm Farm Jour~ 

The Shipping ofCalllr. 

Tlie Municipal Councils are petitioning 
Parliament on the subject of the cattle ship- 
ping regulations. Two petitions read on 
Tue*’day, one from Wellington and the other 
rom Halton, represent that under the exist- 

ing rule five slockers, that is to say, cattle 
to be fattened on their arrival in England, 
• re allowed the apace on shipboard set apart 

.r four fat cattle. Slockers should weigh 
i-boilita thousand pounds, hut cattle averag- 
Digfourleen hundred poundsare often mark- 

I Stockers, and occupy the same space as the 
•''•ner animals. The consequence is ihat 

'Towdiiig injures and bruises the cattle, 
•oduces loss when they are sold. The 

45<ncils want Parliament to order that all 
' . ■•‘‘t whether Stockers or fut cattle, shall 

'"^»ed a space two feet eigh t inches wide 
UÏ iaet long on board ship, and they 

jcfiù’e that the lequireineiit will prevent 
^lelty, and place the cattle trade on a more 
5i-lthy footing. 

HIggest Umbrella lu the 'World, 

it is said that the biggest umbrella in the 
jvld has been made for the use of a West 
’•ican king. The umbrella, which can be 
sed in the usual manner, is 21 feet in dia- 
jter, and is affixed to a polished mahogony 
aff of the same length. The canopy is 

'.lade of India straw, ami has a score of 
rttraw tassels and a border of crimson satin, 
• >a the top is a pine-shaped straw ornament 
which terminates in a gilded cone. When 
in use the umbrella is fixed in the ground 
and under its shelter iho king is able to en- 
te^ 30 guesU at dinner. 

being in land, would of course have gone 
to Edwy had lie lived, so Dudley might 
again be esteemed fortunate—but in secret 
he was bitterly cliagrined when he reflected 
what sort of wife he might liave chosen had 
he but waited until be attained such a posi- 
tion. He might have married so that he 
could have become the member for the 
country ; miglit then—for he was ambitious, 
and had a sufficiently good opinion of liim- 
self—have even aspired to a seat in the 
cabinet. His ambition and bis opinion of 
himself being thus tolerably liigh, he had 
courage enough to put this ambition to the 
trial, for a vacancy occurring in the repre- 
sentation of the county, Mr. Dudley Star- 
bert-Smithersoffered liimself as a candidate. 
As he set tonh, when thus coming forward 
—as being his own—every principle which 
was likely to charm tlie constituency, and 
as he had, during the year or so in which he 
had held liis wealth—for poor old Starbert 
did not live three months after the estate 
fell to him—been most lavish in hisexpend- 
iture, he thought he had a good chance. 

But he was not a generous or a genial 
man, and even this outlay, by fils and 
starts, was so managed as to offend more 
than be pleased; while the multitude would 
certainly never like Mr. or Mrs. Dudley. 
In short, he polled about two hundred votes, 
his antagonist scoring some two thousand; 
and as tlie trivial support obtained by Dud- 
ley was all from tlie section most objection- 
able in the eyes of county Squires, and only 
given to annoy these latter, why, Mr. Star- 
bert-.Smithers was even less popular tlian 
before, and was decidedly “snubbed” in 
many quarters. He, tliercfore, not unna- 
turally, resolved to quit Churchborough; 
and easily obtaining a tenant for his ances- 
tral estate, which his grandfather had 
bought when retiring from the wholesale oil 
business, ho found a suitable residence at a 
diatance of fully one hundred miles from the 
ungrateful town. Here he seemed likely to 
be happier than before; for not only were 
his neighbors less fastidious than tlie Church- 
borough folk, and willing to exchange hos- 
pitalities with him, but an heir was horn, 
which not only kept the Starbert-Sniithers 
property in the right line, but naturally 
caused a more amicable feeling between the 
parents. 

If this were a more detailed history ol 
Mr. Dudley’s career, mucli could be said o 
the importance attached to this event, and 
how he at once seemed in consequence to 
feel himself of more weight among his neigh- 
bours and luy himself out to acquire popul- 
arity. He was perhaps successful in some 
degree; but he was not a man to be liked 
all round while hisdispo.sltion to insist upon 
his rights brought him into collision with 
some of the less important classes, as lie 
deemed them, in his vicinity. 

Having bought a piece of land adjacent 
to his house, he was amioycJ to fiml tliat 
trespasses were common, aiul that somo of 
the trespassers asserted a right to cross the 
meadow and to fish in the stream which 
skirted it. Among tliese—almost alone, 
indeed, for most of the offenders were soon 
scared off, o- did not think it worth while to 
run any risk for so trival an object—was a 
man to whom Dudley had taken an immediate 
and instinctive dislike—a shabby, elderly 
fellow, who had, it was said, been a school- 
master or a lawyer’s clerk, and who even 
now professed to eke out a living by giving 
lessons in extra school subjects, and by 
doing a little copying for some of the toler- 
ably numerous attorneys in the neighbouring 

Dudley had formed an opinion that this 
man was a poacher, even a thief, evidently 
a dangerous character. He was the more 
objectionable because he lived in a wretched 
hut built upon land which ought to belong 
to the Tccent purchase ; but iluro was 11 

long-standing wrangle about this. The use 
less corner was a sort of No Man’s Land 
and Dudley’s lawyer said it would cost 
twenty times the worth of the plot to get 

given place to tiie bleating ami lowiiig of' 
docks and herds the merry .shouts of child- 
ren and soumis of human aclivit)’, 

The liouses are extremely jiicLurosque, 
ami made of the briglit yellow sti aw of wild 
oats, woven in and out througli bamboo 
wattles and thatched with tlio .same. Their 
high, peaked roofs project all around far 
beyond the walls, and the doorways are 
shailed by straw thatched porches, remind- 
ing one of Frencli Canadian cottages or; 
chalets in the valley of the vSoinc. Eacli 
little home is inclose»! witliin a wallof stoiie.s 
anti brushwooil, its rustic gateway ovpxrun 
witli luxuriant vines, ami within the iticlo- 
sure are granaries, storoliouscs and other 
outbuildings, all .set np on poles to keep 
tliem out of the water dui'ing the heavy 
rains of June, July and August. There is 
no winter in this latitude, but the wet sea- 
son, though short, i.s more trying tlian nortli- 
ern ice and snow. 

Whoever goes to Juan Fonmndoz finds 
himself eiitliusiastioally welcomcil by every 
soul on the island, and receives just as 
many pressing invitations to lunch, to dine 
and to stoT) over until some other boat comes 
along, as there arc homes on the island : and 
if ho lias been so tl-oughlt'nl as to bring 
a^ong a few oM iiooks or newspapers he lias 
earncil tlie lasting gratitude of the people. 
Beside caring for t heir flocks, the settlers 
raise fruit.s and vegetables to sell to passing 
vessels. 'The soil is wonderfully productive 
especially in the northern valleys wliere de- 
cade vegotablc matter ami ricli deposits of 
burned earth have washed down from the 
mountain. 

Grass and oats spring up spontaneously 
in the open space, and vegetaliles of all 
kinds grow abundantly wherever the seeds 
are scattered. Wild grape vines and fig 
trees, bearing excellent fruit, flourish on tlie 
slopes, and there are many natural orchards 
growr from seeds planted a century ago by 
Selkirk and otlier mariners. Besicle peach- 
es, apricots, pears, quinces and other fruits 
common to teir.porato climates, the cluma 
is everywhere—a species of palm wliich 
produces a delicious berry, and among an 
endless variety of in igsnous trees are pim- 
ento (pepper), sandal, corkwood and myrtle. 

icdings, so w'ere not pleaspnt reading, 
when the servant brought in a card, and 
said : “The—the gentleman was waiting.” 

Tlie card was in manuscript, and it bore 
“ Mr. Silas Bird, accountant,’ »fcc. It was 
the cottager. 

“ .Send tlic fellow away ; I will not see 
him,” replied Dudley. 

The servant left, but reappeared, ami 
excused herself by saying that the visitor 
was most anxious to see Mr. Smithers on 
business of the greatest importance, and he 
lioped no offence lie had given would pre- 
vent his saying a few words to that gentle- 
man. Tills sounded better ; so, after a 
moment’s hesitation, Dudley said : “ Show 
him in and accordingly the owner of the 
card appeared. 

“ Now, Bird,’’began Mr. otarbert-Smitli- 
ors, in a decided tore, “ you say you wish 
to speak to me upon important business. 
What is it ? Be brief, as I am busy. 

“ I see you are, sir,” returned the man ; 
and the envelopes being under my eyes, 

I can.not help recognising Hinger and Bark- 
man’s fine legal hand.” 

Dudley angrily snatched away the papers 
as this was said. 

“ Do not mind it,” continued his visitor: 
“ tlie firm may bo saitl to have introduced 
ns to each other.—Now, Mr. DiuUcy-Star- 
bert ”—his voice changed here so sharply, 
that his listener could not avoid look- 
ing full at him—“ I am heie on 
business. 1 mean business ; I will have 
busine;5.s ; and if you will not meet me in 
the business as I wish, I will crush you ; 
yes, sir, I—will—crush—you.” He leant 
forward ami almost hissed these last words 

“What do you mean, fellow?” cried 
Dudley, indignant at the man’s manner. 
“ Do yon threaten me? Come here when 
you are sober, if you corne at all. Leave 
my house, or I will myself turn you out.” 

“ Will you. Mr. Starbert?” retorted the 
You are a 

■chilled tlivough by a hiii..j,; u./.'v''orly wind, 
or frozen by the cold blast wliich comes Svitli 
the hail of a vernal thunder storm. 

The (jueslioii of food, of course, is depend- 
ent upon that of climate. Autumn frosts be- 
ing, and the insects disappear, and so the 
birds wliich prey upon tliose insects are jier- 
force obliged to depart, driven Iiencc not 
only by stress of weather, but also by want 
of food. But again, although our British 
Islands can not supply the swallow, and the 
swift, and the nightjar with the insects 
wliich tliey need, tliey can supply the red- 
wing and the fieldfare with worms, and 
snails, and slugs, and nips and haws. 'Vnd 
so we extend liospitality, as it were, to one 
class ef birds, ailhough compelled lo refuse 
it to aiiotiicr, and the autumnal exodus is 
balanced by an autumnal immigration. 

Much the same order is jircserved by these 
traveling birds, both in their arrival and 
departure. The cliifi'-chall'aml the willow- 
warbler (hay-bird,” tlie rustics call him) are 
generally the first to come, ami nsuasly the 
last to go. Sometiincs one sees them even 
in the gusty d-iys of March, and tliey linger 
on until the first frosts of autumn bring 
down tlic last remaing leave.s from the trees. 
Close upon t’nem follows the active little 
sand-martin, bound foi tlic steep, saft-wall- 
cd »iuariies\vliercin it can scoop out its o»ld 
little exertion, and not much lear ef moles- 
tation. Then one notices a house-martin or 
two, pioneers of the host wliich will apjioar 
a few days later ; and then tlie fork-tailed 
swallows come ; and last of all tlie swifts, 
wliich arc seldom to be seen before tlie lat- 
ter end of May. 

The old ideas about these birds and tlieir 
“ hibernation” still linger, it seems, in some 
country diatrict-s, “ One here” (Nonigsbera) 
wrote J.iastcr George J^foukeley somewhere 
about the year 1620, “ in Ids net drew np a 
company or heape of swallows as big as a 
bushel, fastened by the legs and bills in one 
which, being carried to tlieir stoves, quick- 
ened and flew, and, coming again in the 
cold air, dyed.” And in the pages of a 
popular almanac, published in the year of 
grace 1880, I fiml precisely the same state 
mentmade in all sober earnest—i. o., that 
swallows (io not migrate, but at the approach 
of winter conceal thcmselve deep down in 
ponds or streams, and there, clinging to- 
getlierin great clusters, lie torpid until the 
warm days of spring call them once more to 
active life. Strange how these false old 
notions live on in spite of clafly spreading 
knowledge. 

Theswiftis one of the very few birds 
quiet interval, and after several counts they whicli do not seem utterly exhaustcvl by 
know w'hen to expect this interval and take ! tjieir hmg journey over the sea. Five 

mintues after its arrival it is hawking for 

AXOTIIEK FEVING-HACTIINE. 

Tlie New Aerial <’ar tnvculc<r|l>r <iiistave 
Kix-h.uiul^Wlint Is New Alio'ut li. 

Since the days of Daedalus Icariaii prob- 
lems have occupied the minds of men, and 
the number of airships and flying-machines 
has once more been increased by a new ap- 
paratus constructed abroad. The inventor 
of this new contrivance proposes to build a 
machine that is sliaped like a bird, and 
whicli is to be nsctl like a parachute by the 
leronauts. To make the parachute govern- 
able to the will of man is by no means a new 
idea, nor is it a recent thing to model a 
flying-machine after the p>atiern of a bird 
but lo use a llying-machiiie with the wings 
and tail of a bird as a governable parachute 

distincily original feature with the 
strong nrobability of success. In his descent        „ 
from a balloon thea;ronuatcan»?eviitefrom ! tlieymoved their feet. These latter might 

AMSTEltDAH IN WINTER. 

Happy llollaiiilcr'* on 

Amsterdam under frost is not lacking in 
picturesqueness. How should that be when 
one knows that there are about as many 
cans.ls as streets to the city? It was very 
diverting to see the little boys and girls 
skating to school and colliding with aggres- 
sive butcher boys having meat trays on their 
heads. The rosy color of tlie cheeks of the 
Amsterdam young lailies as they, too, sped 
up and down tlie more select canals (swept 
and furnished with chairs for their sweet 
service) al.so proveil a feature of attraction 
I had hardly dared to hope for. I grieve 
from the heart to udil tlmt, as a rule, the 
chief charm of these damsels consisted in 
their youth and the dexterity with which 

the vertical course of the parachute with 
the use of this machine, and under favorable 
conditions can Inml in places which are 
twenty times as far removed from the point 
immediately below where the descent began 
as the simultaneous height of the balloon 
from the earth. Tlie aronaut must, of 
course, be skilled in the handling of the ap- 
paratus. (Gustave Koch, the inventor of this 
new fiying-niacliine, has exliibited in \'ieii- 
iia and Berlin, and liis experiments have 
been in every sense successful. It is cer- 
tainly a step in advance in the problem of 
the iinmau flight whicli may lead to further 
progress and perhaps perfection. 

fSooiallsiii III Srlieol ^latlcix* 

An article in a recent number of t)ic New 
York Educational Review recounts some of 
the dangerous tendencies in the educational 
system of the day. The wi iter thinks we arc 
now under the influence of a great movement ~ , r u • 
oftlio..glitess=nliallyBocmli,tic in character, i mechanic, 
an,I that in time wo shall be carried by tlm | L , •/ 
waveUko ,.roçross of Immanity to an W>nst the wind in the ilirection o /aaii 
tromo of i.ulivid.ialism ; but until this cor- ' ’ »"'i W" 

have been smaller, but tliey were, no «loiiht, 
designed not to put out of countenance the 
irregular noses and vury large ears which 
seem a characteristic of Dutch maidens and 
Dutch matrons alike. I imagine, liowever, 
lliat their hearts are built to the slaiidanl 
of tneir bodies, which may well alone for 
any external deficiency of comeline.ss. 

'[’lie famous harbor of the capital was of 
course, clogged “ to the rimes." Looking 
over its spacion.s waterway, wlicther towar»l 
the Zuydor Zee or Zaandain, the prevalent 
stillness of the big steamers wliich .studded 
it was very remarkable. Some of them 
snorted now and then, as if to proclaim tlieir 
disgust with the frost, but it was futile re- 
bellion. The icy wind was adding decimals 
of an inch to tlie tliickness lo the liarhor’s 
jacket every minute. It soon strung my 
mustache with icicles when I essayed to 
speeil toward Zaandam, that great celebrat- 
ed village where Peter the great put on the 

yes to skate 

rcctive tendency sets in.it lichooves ns to see , 
l.ow far the preaout movement will carry | 
ns. The statement is made tliata.Soci:'J?stic 
trend in miuiy of its results is beneficial, but 
at several its inllueiice is distinctly bad. 
One of tlie social problems deeply atrected 
by it is that of education. Hero the social- 
istic factor inhuman progress is spreading 
outof safe bomuls into tlio region of wild 
experiment, with grave mcn'ACotothc gov- 
ernment. 'J'lio w’liler, a Mr. Munroo, is 
evidently a deep thinkoi- and gives utter- 
ance to a good deal of [ihilosophy. He 
says:—“ Ivliication is man’s safeguard 
against liis own ignorance, ignorance ami 
dlenca.s are usually .synonymous, and idle- perfection of mind, 

ness is the motlier of crime. Give a cliihi ai'” 
proper education and Iic is endowed with 
power; power to think and to act. Ho may 

miles, an lionr was none loo much for it. 
j I'lio low liaiiks of the livers were simply no 
jirotcction. Its regiments of windmills 
migl'G luid tlmy been amassed, have served 
13 a fine, if limited, stockarle. But set along 

Latest From £uro|w^ 
Mr.'*. 0sb:ni9's S-entonoe - Schueider th^-^ 

German Marierer Dies A'on^—T/i 
Crisis in Qreec ). 

The nowspapors g uii-rally approve the 
sentence of Mis, (Osborne as rc»|uired by the 
gravity of the crime, ami ■»! thesametime 
adéquate, in view of Mrs. ()»l)orne's condi- 
tion and the p.inishinent she has already 
suffered. Correspondents of the papers, 
liowever, mostly sp»?ak of the punishment 
as too severe, and seme go so far oven as to 
offer to go to jirisoii in Mrs. Gsbornc's place 
if the law would permit a suhititution. It 
is understood that .Mrs. O.sbarnc will be 
under medical care throughout lier imprison- 
ment., and that no attempt will be made to 
require any labor from her. (..'apt. O.sborne 
had a parting interview with liis wife hefor# 
she was taken to prison. It is sai<I to liave 
been of a deeply alfecting character. He is 
utterly prostrated, and has declined to see 
even his most intimate friends. The sen- 
tence was a great shock to him, as lie had 
hoped that Ids wife would be spared from 
further imprisonment, 

A despatch from Athens says that King 
George has utterly failed in his attempt to 
induce the Boule to accept his new Minis- 
try. The majority of his deputies are ob- 
stinately in favor of constitutional rule, and 
as they refuse to give countenance or sup- 
port to the Cabinet which the King, by a 
usurpation of authority, has established, a 
dissolution is necessary. The situation is 
said to bo critical, although official state- 
ments deny that there is any disturbance. 
'J'he contest preceding tlie elections will he 
attended by i.iuch c.xcitcmcnt. 

The German Emperor lias commuted the 
sentence of Rosalie .Schneider, who was con- 
victed of lielpiiig lier husb.aml murder four 
servant girls in the woods on the oiif‘’''<rts 
of this city, to impiisomnent for life. 
Schneider was hanged on Tuesday. 

The reason for tlic eoinmimication, says 
the is tliat the Kmporor is oppos- 
ed to capital pnnisliment. especially forwo- 
mcn. \\ licn the last hanging of a woman 
in the empire took place vears ago. he said 
that he would never again refuse liis mercy 
to a condemned woman. 'I'he anncuucement 
of tlic commutation ill the evening edition 
of the Fr.'.ic Pres^r' has can.scd some excite- 
ment here, as never in tlie history of 
Austria’s criminal courts has the whole 
public been so intensely interested in a mur- 
der trial as it was in the trial of the Schneid- 
ers, Schneiders counsel also made an appeal 
for him, but the Emperor returned tlie ap- 
plication marked : “ Nota palliatingdrcnni- 

Rosalie .Schneider mariifested no interest 
when informed of her tftjmifMlUtion. She 
has become dcspondcrjl.,find »ppk,en only 

FltO.H TO 8HORE. 

Hakliigu Eaiullns TlirongU Ilic Hreakers. 
Selecting a landing place, the men wait 

for an opportunity. By lying outside and 
watching the breakers, they find that after 

certain number of licavy ones there is 

advantage of it. If there arc but two or 
three lines of bad breakers near a seemingly 
steep beacli, a bold dash, bows on, during 
this interval of quiet, will probably lanti 
them high and dry. 

Much more frequently, liowever, tlie 
w’ater will snoal far out from tlie sliore, and 
many lines of breakers will have to be pass- 
ed. The quiet interval will be too short to 
allow a boat to reach tlie shore. Only cour- 
age, coolness, quickness, and good jndg- 
msnt can save tlie men in the battle for life 

flic.s as actively as if it had just left its nest 
after a long night’s rejrose, for its astonish- 
ing physique is scarcely susceptible of 
fatigue, and the untiring muscles are like so 
many rods and strands of temper ed steel. 
Sw:rllow8 are less vigorous, and are general- 
ly glad enough to restavvile on the the rig- 
ging of any vessel which they chance to 
meet. And when they reacii the land at 
last one often sees them sitting in hu»?dreds 
upon the shore too wearied even to snap at 

which must then he fought. They select a | the sand-llies which arc flitting in thousand 
place where the breakers seem to roll in • around him. 
parellel to the beach an»l not slantingly, and 
tlren they row toward them as close as they 
can witli safety, and turn tlie boat’s bow 
out to sea. Next, they back in rapidly 
when the quiet lime comes, but keep the 
boat’s bow pointed squarely at the breakers. 
The lull is too soon over, and tlie battle 
begins. A mountainous sea comes rolling 
in and mounting upward from a rounded 
crest to a thin green edge, which tumbles 
above them. Then the nearer side seems 
to paiue, and from the green edge sweeps 
hissing backward a curling, feathery spray, 
as the farther side of tho wave seems to 
rush over the nearer, au»l descend with a 
crashing roar in overwhelming volumes of 
whitened surf. If tlie little boat is cauglrt 
in this deluge, she may be thrown end 
over end, or sluc»l so far around that 
the next sea will roll her over and 
over ; and even if skilful manage- 
ment should keep lier head to sea she would 
soon be completely swamped. These points 
where the seas break must then bo eluded 
as’often as possible, but only experience and 
judgment can tell liow to pass them with 
more than occasional success. By pulling 
a few strokes toward the sea, a wave may 

clic niciy «..« 1.y ..no, like seiui,.^ | S 

iiosday 
- 1 . . • • •. *• ’ j tboV.ght by the prisqii'phySroran’u they wci-o only haunting ii-nutions. l i„«l her oS-'ri,ohl.y •' ifie^ls' 

whirl of tlieir sails seemed to get at the ! : i f . 
brain by way of the salt wind, and to make ' 
one’s ideas ami tliroughts wliirlin sympathy 

EAKi.A OF TKTTII. 

SiMiievvhat .Sclcii(iltO'> 

, , . . - I Every man’s vanity ought to bo his great- 
use his power lo tliiiik anil act wrongly hut seheine, and every man’s folly ought to 
experioiico shows tliat lie wilt think and act „r„atest secret, 
mainly toward tlio right. Since, to the I 
State, crime, when it preponderates, is 
death, free schools are 

.\ petrified baby was found the othêi^dky 
^ ,,, , T” ... , ^ near the Gila Hot Springs. The Smitlrson- 
One of these day.,, is none of tliese days. Institution iiss obtained it. 
Happiness is no other than soundness and j white tar is one of llio latest iiivenlious 

^ or discoveries. It will not become soft 
^ ows made in storms are forgotten in under the sun’s rays in any climate, and is 

j c->:pected to l)c used largely in caulking. 
It is sard, to take eighteen times Die 

^ If yon would find a great many faults, be 
nA^A««itv if want to find 

- ■ • ^ tliem in unlimited numbers be on the look- this necessity conceded, what sort of educa- 
tion is to 1)0 given freely, and how far is ii 
to go? It is liore that the socialistic tend- 
ency is, in my judgment, dangerous. The 
sooialiats and those who, in tlie lino of edu- 
cation, arc socialists, would burden flic 
free school willi siibjecl.s ami methods 
belonging to tlic home, and would carry 
free education to a time of life when, by the 
suppression of individual effort, moraUtam- 
ina is weakened, and when, as a measure of 
common safety, school education is no long- 
er necessary. The heme and the school are 
two wholly different forces brouglit to bear 
upon the growing child. Judiciously ex- 
erted, one supplarnenting tho other these 
two influences siionld produce patriotic, 
well-balanced citizens. No argument is 
needed to prove the unfitness of homo ' you are thirsty ; a staff wlier. VCU-i^ro weary; 
lîiothoflo to noKool tfititiinq or of ooho/^-l 1 a o-'r*«n vko wim Kv,»-r»« y-'—, 

methods to iiome training. The child whoso pillow in death. 
parents treat him from the standpoint of | Those who wouM purify their lines must 
tlie pedagogue is a pitiful creature, starved _ first purify their tlioughls ; for if the ideal 
morally, surfeited mentally. Home training \ be vile and unworthy, the life must, to some 
should be alw.avs imlirRfit.-rtArsiia^ivAt sAhonl ovtont nt 1au«t LA rAHoAtion of it ff’liA 

strength logo upataiis that is required for 
the same distance on a level. No wonder 
the present generation prefers to take the 
elevator. 

If the motion of the earth were suddenly 
arrested,the temperature produced wouldbe 

j sufficient to melt and even volatilize it ; There a re only two sorts of men—the one, 
the just, who believe themselves sinners ; j while, if it fell into the sun, as much heat 
the other, sinners, who believe themselves i M’ouhl be produced as i-esulls from the com- 

I just. j bustion of .’3.000 spheres of carbon the size of 

; The essence of true nobility is neglecting I 
self. Let Die thought of self pass in, an»l 
the beauty of a great action is gone, lik 
the bloom of a soiled flower. 

To the disgrace of men it is seen that 
there are women both more wise to judge 
what evil is expected, and more constant to 
hear it when it happened. 

A good conscience is beteer than two 
witnesses. It will consume your grief us 
the sun dissolves ice. It is a spring when 

it aff V ■ 

should be always intlirect, persuasive; school 
training direct, authoritative. Home train- 
ing must be suggestive ; school training, 

extent at least, be a reflection of it. The 
fear of what otliers will say and think, the 
phantom of respectability, will not alwa>s 

.4 I'anoHs St«>ite. 

famous “Oberammergau Stone,” 

other, with a malignant grin, 
ruined, a hopelessly ruined man, if you do | _ , 
^ow, I want to be your friend if you wd , P 
be sensible, and allow me. Did you see the j 
ehlld I held up to admire you to-day Î-Do by a mighty power utterly beyond 
not scowl, but answer a civil question he qq,,, t,,em is frigluful, 
oniy^one, I promise -ll^ask.^^ ^ | 

exasperated, yet in some vague way uneasy 
at the man’s strange speech. 

“Good. I held him up to admire his 
uncle, Mr. Dudley Starbert-Smithers,” 
resumed the school-master.—“Oh yes, 
i am in earnest. He is your nepliew 
—the wronged, nealected child of your 
wronged brother, Mr. Edwy, the heir to 
the Roxborough property, which was hard- 
ly -worth fighting for ; and the heir to your 
inherited estate, which is. One moment 
more ! I am not a grasping or unfeeling 
man. You have tried to ruin me, to send 
mo to Portland ; and some men would cher- 
ish ill-will for this ; but M’iSUme it is differ- 
ent; forget and forgive is my mclw. Ifyou 
think you can dispute the parentage of this 
boy, do so. I shall not blame you ; but you 
will fail: I tell you that candidly; and 
when you have failed, you will beg f,/!* tlie 
terms I now oiler. ’ 

‘ If you are not out of this house in two 
minutes, you shall be pitched out neck and 
crop,” returned Dudley. “Those are my 
terms.” 

“ I will go, sir,” answered Bird. “An 
action for assault might have been useful to 
me a week or two back ; 1 can do without 
it now. It will not hurt you sir to look 
through these few papers he laid a largo 
envelope on the table as he spoKO ; “ and 
please note that when we might claim the 
whole, I am content with half. — Good- 
night, sir; I will give your love to your 
nephew.” 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Soft and Sweat. 
He—I wish that I could siy things as 

sweet as the soft strains of that waltz. 
8he—Well, you seem to have no difficulty 

in saying things as soft -as the sweet strains 
of the wait".. 

j but while that speeding lasts they are safe. 
Every effort is always made to keep on the 
back of thatshoro-ru.shing wave. It was an 
enemy a moment before, but now it is a 
guiding friend. I'lie boatmen back in upon 
it with all their might, but watching all the 
time for the next wave to rise and form for 
attack. 

^Vhen tho welcome shore is close at hand 
the helmsman presses down tholoom or shaft 
of the steering-oar ; otherwise the blade 
would siuhlonly catch in the sand, tlie boat 
would rush over it, and us it pivoted in the 
oarloclc tlie oar would lling Die man far as 
tern. Lucky would he be if there was stil 
water to fall upon ! 

Wlien the boat touches bottom, all hands, 
spring overboard, and, seizing lier gunwales, 
rush her higli up on the beach ; otlierwise 
t lie waves would do this for them, probably 
broadside on, ami in a very ruthless manner, 
perhap.s breaking bones and crushing the 
boat, as if angry at Die men’s escape.—[John 
M. Elliuutt, U."S. N., in March St. Nicho- 

Food for reflection—ihe good dinner that 
you missed. 

Farmers who allow the weeds on their 
plantations to go to seed have little i»lea, 
many of them, of the labor and trouble they 
are storing up fer themselves. Some curi- 
ous experimentalist has been at tlie trouble 
of counting tho seeds produced by a single 
plant of some of the commonest varieties of 
weeds, with the following rather startling 
results: Wild carrot, 1‘200 ; dandelion, 
1.300; chickweed, *2000; cockle, 3200: 
campsîon, 34b> ; chess, 3500; dock, 3700; 
ragweed, 4372; groundsel, 6500; ox-eye 
daisy, 0600 : mallow, 16,500; mother-wort 
18,000; fox-tail, lifidOO; sow thistle, U) 
000; mustard, 31,000; Canadian thistle 
4‘2,C^ ; red poppy, 50;0C0 ; burdock; 400, 
828; pm slane, 500 OtXl ; lambs’ quarters 
3'i5,000. 

So with other birds as well. Their 
strength seems most accurately adjusted to 
the length of their journey, and the iinmi 
grants as they arrive drop upon the sliore 
utterly unable to fly for another hundred 
yards. If they chance to be blown out of 
their course by contrary winds, and find no 
place whereon to rest awhile. Die/ perish. 
Tlic gulls and the terns are better off, for 
they can sit on the sea itself ?.nd rest as long 
as they will. But the poor migrants, less 
favore»! by their strnouire, have no such 
power, ami to them to stop in their flight, 
unless lo }>ercli awhile upon the yards of 
some friendly sliip, means death. 

How these birds find their way to the cx* 
act spot wliich they left six mont!;s before 
is a puzzle indeed, yet so they do. A mark- 
ed pair of swallows have been known to re- 
turn year after year to the very .same spot 
beneath tlic caves of the very same hruse, 
w’inging tlieir way tiiither over some 3,000 
or 4,000 intervening miles of land and sea. 
What a marvelous memory the birds must 
have thus lo recollect all tlic details of a 
journey whicli they have taken perl'iups but 
ones previously,and that six or seven months 
before ! For they must surely carry with 
them a mental map of the country over 
which they have passed, clear and distinct 
ill every detail, indelibly photographed upon 
.ici)tiny brains. Wonderful as is the in- 

..dnet of the carrier pigeon, which brings it 
safely homo from a distance of hundreds of 
miles, it is as nothing compareil with that 
of these tiny migrants, in whose case the 
hundreds of miles to be traveled are replac- 
ed by as many thousands, and which have to 
journey in the first instance to a bourne 
wholly unknown.—[English Sunday Maga 

maiidatoi-y. Home training must give Iree prevent the fountain from ponriug out its 
play to Die child’s mental growth ; school bitter waters, 
training must prune and control that growth 
Tlie Inline fits tlie child to be a man ; the 
school prepares him to be a citizen. It is q'he 
seldom tliat the proper combination of these 
two elements is reached. The scholastics 
took away love,makingmorality anabstrac- ] 
tion, the sentimentalists, whose airs we are, I 
took away duty, makingmorality a passion. 
.Moral training can he perfect only within 
the home.” 

Mr. Munroe fill iher says that lo empha- 
size this training the home must be made 
Die centre of the child's existence. No 
stronger force exists to make it so, than 
the double ov jof .s<acrifiie and gratitude, 
the force of mutual obligation. There should 
be always present a sense of duty on the 
part of tlic parent to give the child such 
moral and mental armor as he can ; and a 
corresponding sense of obligation on the 
part of the child to repay the self-d“nial of 
the parent, by exertion to do his will. But 
the socialistic idea of education destroys 
completely all necessity for sacrifice on the 
pari of the parent, and all motive for grati- 
tude, ihereiore, on thcchild'spart. The tend- 
ency of tlie modern school is to restrict the 
duty of the parent to that of feeding and 
clothing tho child. 'J'hc latlier is to become 
!X mere machine for supplying the material 
wants of the ne.st genci aiion. All higher 
duties arc to be relegated to a special class. 
Tliiswasdonc in the Middle Ages, with 
what results we know. Destroy parental 
responsibility, and the one concrete motive 
for Immaii responsibility has <lisappeared. 
Socialism in school matters is, beyond its 
naiTOwe.st interpretation, wholly without 
warrant. Once having established the 
macliincry ot free schools, once having 
placed proper safe guards for its mainten- 
ance aiidprotcction, the State should deter- 
mine the leaH that it must do to preserve 
its integrity and provide for its healtliy 
growth. The mainLenance of free high 
schools is unwise, first because it obliges a 
whole community to pay for what only a 
few can enjoy ; secondly, because it robs 
the lower schools of funds essential to them, 
and thirdly, because it tempts boys and 
girls wholly unfit for secondary education, 
to a course of training of very doubtful bene- 
fit. Finally, as regards the nietliods of 
education, Mr. Momoe thinks that in his 
country at least tliere istoo much superficial- 
ity in tlio ordinary primary and grammar 
scliool courses. More attention is given to 
imparting information than to training the 
cl'.iklren in habits of study. The school is 
a gymnasium for making the child’s mind 
acquisitive and receptive. Tlie teaching 
if many subjects docs not conduce to this. 
The child who has really conquered one 
subject, is he wlm, in manhood, will win the 
knowledge of a thousand, 

\ knowledge of the physiology of the hu- 
man larynx bus made it possible to supply 

I artificial voices to per.sons who have been 
deprived of their own. Many iiislanecs arc 
given where by tlio insertion of suitable rub- 
ber membranes they liave been of great 
practical use in sjieech. 

Time sense is very highly developed in 
doniestic fowls and many wild birds, as well 
as in dogs, horses and otlier mammals, wliicli 
keep an accurate account of days of 
of the Week and hours of tlictlav. fl'ol ha^A 
at least, a limited i.tea of numerical succes- 
sion and logical sequence. 

A strange death is reported from New 
Orleans. It is said that, while playing a 
hose upon a fire, a telephone wire and an 
electric light wire got crosseil. Die stream of 
water from tlio nozzle struck ;he wires, a 
heavy current followed down the water,and 
killed the fireman who was liolding the 
nozzle. 

The iipceuvvicli Observatory. 

Tire world-famous Greenwicli Observa- 
tory, near London, founded by Charles II 
and planned by Christopher Wren, is a 
picturesque building standing on a slight 
elevation in tho midst of a well-kept park, 
sprinkled with elm and chestnut trees, some 
of them dating back to the days of (^)ucen 
I'llizabeth. It is surrounded bv a massive 
wall, entrance to the enclosu e being effect- 
ed through a heavy iron gate, giving it some- 
what the lack of a lortress. Upon its east- 
ern front a pole Is stationed, to the top ot 
which every day a huge black ball is hoisted 
by means of electricity, which drops upon 
the instant of o’clock noon, announcing the 
meridian time to all tlic vessels on the 
Thames. In the midst of the lawn, upon 
which tamo fawns may be seen disporting, 
is a dry well a hundreil feet «Seep, with 
spiral stairs leading to tho bottom, wliich 
was formerly used to watch the stars during 
daylight. Tlic science of astronomy lias of 
late years attained such proportions that 
most observatories find it necessary lo con- 
fine their attention to one or two special 
divisions of the subject, the astronomer.? at 
Greenwich being occupied exclusively in de- 
temining the positions of the principal 
stars and the mpveinents of the planets, so 
intimately related as these are to the science 
of navigation. 

Venezuela has fifty-six holidays every 
year. On these occasions the people close 
tlieir shops and enjoy themselves in chicken 
fights and other tr»*pical amusements. 

His Afterthought. 
“I’ll let yon know to-morrow eve,” 

She said and closed the doer, 
\V|iile Aspen, as lie moved away. 

Thus mused the matter oe’r; 
“ I know that I was awful akeered 

Before I popped, for fear 
She’d .send mo kitin’ with a ’ no ’ 

A ringin’ in my ear. 

“ But since I've gone an’ asked the gal, 
And come to tliink, by jings i 

Of fam’ly jars I’ve lieertl ’em say 
That marriage of’en brings, 

And ’i)oiit the ’.sponserbilities 
It allers has in store, 

I’m skeenler now that she’ll accept 
d hen what I was before.” 

which has a human face full of “sorrow,” 
plainly pictured by the hand of nature upon 
its surface, was lately on exliibition at the 
Woman’s Industrial Exchange, Baltimore. 
T’he Sun, of that city, characterized it a? 
“one of the most curious freaks of nature 
tha.t lias ever been found.*’ While we are 
■willing to admit, i' all stories of the famous 
stone of Oberammergau arc true, that the 
owner of this relic has a veritable wonder 
in her possession, wcwill not admit that it 
is “the most wonderful freak of nature ever 
found'’ ever, in the line of “tacos in atone».” 

I'll y, about the time of Ghrist, mentions 
having seen an agate, the lines and nia.*k- 
ings of which forme»l a perfect picture of 
Apollo, and the Nine Muses. 'The repro- 
duction was so striking that little cliildren 
recognized it on sigh;. 

Majolus, another writer of liigh standiog, 
saw an agate in the collection of a jeweler 
at Venice, which, when poHsIieil, showed a 
perfect natural picture of a shepherd, crook 
ill hand, and a cloak thrown loosely over 
his shoulders. 

IntheChurchofSt. John, I’isa, Italy, there 
is a piece of stone heavily marked with red, 
blue, and yellow'spar, the lines representing 
an ol»l man with heavy beard, with a bell in 
his hand, seated beside a small stream. To 
the faithful it is known as the “St. Anthony 
Stone,” because of it l>cing a perfect likeness 
of that saint, even to the minor details of 
tunic and bell. 

The “ One-legged John,'’ another stone 
picture, is m the 'L’emple of St. Sophia, at 
Constantinople. The picture is on a marble 
slab and was found uy quarrymen in Italy. 
It is perfect in every detail with the excep- 
tion that the saint is provided with but one 
leg and foot. 

A piece of ballast stone picKcd up by Mr. 
Laughton when tliat gentleman was Spanish 
Consul at Boston, showed two perfect human 
heads and faces, all tlie outlines of hair and 
features being pc fectlv distinct, the natural 
portraits l>*ing much darker than the sur 
rounding stone. 

Other instances of faces in stones might 
be cited but the aliove prove that the Ober- 
amincrgau is not nni»juc. 

All that i? Left of Them. 

The Bosihick Indians of Newfoundland 
at one time the aboriginal inhabitants o 
the island, can now only counted by one or 
two skeletons and a few skulls, so complete- 
ly have they been sweptaway. Tlie French 
employed the Mic Mac Indians of NOVJ 

Scotia to fight against and exterminate 
them. Accortiing to an account in the last 
issue of the Transactions of the Canadian 
Institute they were a peaceable and quiet 
race, given to hunting and fishing. They 
used canoes made of birch rind and of skins 
of deer, like Esquimaux cayak. They had 
no pottery, and used utensils of birch rind 
sewed togetlier, but they employed soap- 
stone dishes as lamps, their form being 
si.nilar to those among the Esquimaux at 
the present day. They carved deer and, 
walrus horns and the lioncs of tlie seal 
into ornameats, which tliey wore on 
tlieir dresses, and ornamented their heads 
with combs. Tlie carvings are in triangular 
patterns, and out of the large collections in 
the museum at St. John there are no two 
ornaments having ' ho same pattern. Their 
stone implements were morerinlcly construc- 
ted than those of the Western Indians. 

It is well known tliat horses can hear 
deep sounds which we can not. For days 
previous to the earthquake in Die Riviera, 
the horses there sliowed every sympton of 
abject fear, wliich continued without any 
change of character till the fury of thecon- 
vulsion broke forth. But not till a few se- 
conds before the eartli began to »(uake did 
liunian beings hear any sounds, while it is 
eitremely probable Diat the horses heard 
the subterranean noise.s for two or three 
days previously. 

A motor is running at the Patent Office 
in Washington wliicli seems to fulfill the 
conditions of perpetual motion. Perpetual 
motion is said to exist in a macliinc that' 
“ when once starred will continue to run 
until wern out.” This machine operates by 
the power given out in diil'ercrt expansion 
of metals under varying conditions, and is 
.so small and carefully constructed that if 
there was absolutely no change in tho tem- 
perature of the room it wou!:l nm when 
once started thirty-eiglit d.ays before stop- 
ping. If it were possible to put it in some 
place for this length of time, as the centre 
of the earth, where llio temperature would 
be constant, it would stop, so it dees not 
fulfill the conditions of perpetual motion ; 
but that can not be done where the machine 
now is, so it has run for a great many years 
wtihout stopping, ami probably will con- 
tinue to run until it wears out. 

Itoxlng NVlth (he <'zar. 

It is said that while at Copenhagen last 
summer the Czar distinguished liimself as 

boxer, boxing having become the favorite 
form of exercise of this impel iai Hercules, 
writes the Marquise de Fontenoy. 

His great difficulty is, and always has 
been, to find any one ready or willing to 
land np against him and to respouci to 

each blow by a counter one. Neither hia 
Russian brothers nor any dignitaries of his 
court are particularly willing to oblige him 
in this matter, as they dread not only the 
force of his powerful fi t, but also fear of ' 
incurring his resentment in tlie event of 
their responding to his blows, 

Indeed, Die only man who ventures to 
put on the gloves with him and to meet him 
fairly and squarely is his brother-in-law, 
young Waldcmnr, the sailor ]>rince of Den- 

Thc other day, during the performance 
of one of Wagner’s most wearisome operas, 
the Czar ami the prince withdrew to a vac- 
ant room and liad a gooil set-to, which was 
on the point of ending fatafiy, for tlie Czar’s 
huge fist struck Prince Waldeinar’s chin 
with such force as to dash him to the ground, 
where he lay for n quarter of an hour be- 
fore the Czar and his attendants could re- 
store liim to consciousness. 

The Czar would do well to abandon the 
gloves, for he is apparently unable to rea- 
lize the extent of his strength, and does 
mucli damage with Ms eleclge-hammor 
blows. Indeed it was a blow such as this 
which struck his elder brother, the late 
Czarowitz Nicholas, on the chest, and which 
enabled Alexander not only to marry one 
of ihe most attractive princesses in Europe, 
tut also to become the iieir to, and eventu- 
ally the occupant of. the P*u8sian throne. 

IVIeplioiilii;; .V>() .lilies* 

An experiment in telephony has been 
made in Melbourne. The postinasters-gon- 
eral of Victoria and South Australia, witli 
the principal executive officers, succeeded in 
establishingconversation between Melbourne 
and Adelaide, a distance of .300 miles. The 
governments of tiio two colonies have erect- 
ed a copper wire (No. 12. or rather more than 
L inch in tliickness), whicli is to bo used for 
a new quadruplex telegraph instrument, 
an»l it was determined to see what could be 
done with the teleplioiie over the wire. For 
over an hour an animated conversation was 
carried on. and the chimes of the Adelaide 
Post Office clock were distinctly heartl in 
Melbourne, and vice versa. The instruments 
used at Melbourne were theHunning, Berth- 
on, Berliner and the Blake, and the two 
iorincr were found most effective. 

A IfyMterioiis Dcalli a( OMawa. 

Ottawa, March 24.—The sad and mysteri- 
ous death of Miss Christie McCormick, until 
of late tlie matron of the Children’s Con- 
valescent Home, who was found dead in her 
bed at the Windsor hotel on last Saturday 
night, still continues to be the sensation of 
the hour. The inquest is adjourned till to 
morrow evening. Her friends declare that 
there is no warrant whatever for believing 
that Miss McCormick committed suicide. 
Her mother died iu Brockville about ten 
days ago. After the funeral she wrote to 
Dr. Church saying tlmt she was lonely after 
her mother’s death, and asking him to find 
her employment as nurse. He secured her 
a situation in New Edinburgh to nurse a 
patient. She is said to have been exceeding- 
ly despondent since her mother’s death, and 
to have acted somewliat strangely at limes 
General regret is left for her untimely eud’ 

When uio •ci..M»iveness of tli negra, 
compared with lliat of the European, is but 
one to three, what relation to the latter is 
borne by the sensitiveness of ilie monkey? of 
the bird ? of l he reptile anil the fish ? of crea- 
tures lower still ? Ascertained facts, in- 
deed, seem to show us that by the lower 
forms of animal life very little pain, as we 
understand the word, can be felt at ail. 
Lobsters, for intance, will voluntarily de- 
prive themselves of their claws if suddenly 
alarmed by some such sound as that caused 
by Die firing of a heavy gun above them. A 
crab, seized while feeding by a greater and 
a stronger, will continue its meal being it- 
self devonied, A fish, torn and mangled 
by the hook, ■will return in a moment or 
two to tlie bait, with its appetite nnimpar- 
ed. A b'ind-worn or a sand lizard, if unex- 
pectedly seized, will snap its body in twain, 
and glide ; w y, none the worse for the 
mutilation, lo reproduce the severed »b- 
stance. It is hard, indeed, in cases such af 
Di*-se, to insist that pain in our sen*” 
the term, can be in any real degree en 
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ALEXANDRIA, MARCH 24, 1892. 

MAY BONUS, OR MAY NOT. WHICH Î 

Dor the last 40 or more years municipali- 
iis have enjoyed the jiowcr of ^fninting 

money by A’^ay of bonusia to railways to 
•miirnfactming concerns, and peilmps to 
Other cutei*i)rises calculated to benefit the 
public. Tho system has ltd to abuses ; 
most municiptil powers are liable to abuse, 
and many of them are abused ; bi.t the 
reflection is a safe one that if there remain 
e<l to the municipality only those jiowers 
that had been proof against the tendency 
to abuse, it would not have strength 
enough to stand alone. That it is liable 
to abuse, even exceptionally liable, does 
not of itself afford a reason why a privilege 
should be wiffi^rawii. It would be more 
in the line of intelligent action to wisely 
use H great privilege ; to try to avoid 
abusing it. That a p3opJc should deprive 
themselves of a pjji^lQ^r for the reason 
that ths'v themselves 
to rcfraj|^roî|i^''2®^^*^ï» ' would go to 

I'l a fit candid 
ate lOl^^nal restramt.-'Although abuses 
have iâ$i©a uader* the Ixinusing system 
there wiftljj^tno difliculty in making clear 
the statement that the good accomplished 
has far more than counter-balanced the 
harm. And so long as this continues to be 
the case it will be folly to rcj,>eal the law 
Under which such preponderance of good 
has been accomplished. Moreover, it is 
quite unnecessary to curtail a liberty that 
cannot he made available excepting under 
conditions that go to prove a sense of great 
public desirability. If those who may 
have to i^ay a proposed bonus, negative'^y 
tboir votes the question when it is submit 
te<l to them, there is then and thereby an 
end of it. There is therefore no need to 
repeal the act that empov/ers the doing of 
a thing, when the doing of it can be avoid 
cd by the votes of tliosc concerned. There 
should be intelligence enough abi’oad 
amongst us to enable us to avoid doing 
Ihing at a time when it would probably be 
injurious without withdrawing from our 
selves the power of doing the same thing at 
a time when it would probably be beneficial. 
The bonusing system is only a feature in 
local self-governmont ; uu<l if we are not 

'fit to bo Trusted wiln lurihe” powers nCGOs 
sary to local self-government, what arc wc 
fit for ? 

The assault upon the bonus-giving powers 
in the Municipal Act is led by ûlr. Balfour, 
of Essex, a Liberal ; and it is to be noticed 
that his backing is a more than usually 
good sample of political miscellany. To 
some extent he has with him the leader of 
the Opposition, Mr. Meredith, who laid 
down as a proposition that “it was not right 
to take money from the general taxpoA'crfor 
the benefit of a private enterprise.” Tins 
objection is hardly applicable. The bonus 
is not given for tlio benefit of the private 
enterprise, but is given by the municipality 
for its own benefit, and is therefore quite 
defensible. To pi'omotc manufacturing 
industries, for example, on the part of a 
municipality whether directly by a[bonus or 
indir^tly by foregoing taxation for a term 
of yeirs, is simply to devote public moneys 
to the public benefit, as much so as to give 
public moneys to scliools, to hospitals, to 
charities, to fairs, to colonization roads, to 
canals, to harbour improvements and to 
many other objects that regularly and 
properly receive grants of money taken 
from the genex'al taxpayer. Jlr. Mereditli 
makes a distinction in favor of railwa)’s; so 
docs Mr. Balfour’s bill. That is a weak 
point that should be fatal to the bill. There 
K not one particle of difference in principle 
bftAvecn the granting of a bonus to one 
entei-priso and to another. State built 
railways of course do not come within the 
scope of these observations. It is only 
railways promoted l)y and being the proper- 
ty of private individuals to Avhich the bonus 
system can apply. To give money then to 
a cotton factory or to a foundry is in no 
8 îuse a different thing from giving money 
to a railway. In neither case is it given for 
the benefit of the individual shareholder, 
b it for the benefit of the public ; to promote 
an enterprise for the sake of the local ad 
vantage that accrues from local progress. 

It may be objected that the bonus is a 
form of trade protection. Let that be ad- 
mitted, and then we answer that absolute 
coiifoi’mity in respect of any groat principle 
is not pi'acticable. There are necessary 
and wise exceptions admissible in the face 
of every rule. It is just here tliat the 
utility of rea.son comes into play. If abso- 
lute conformity to rule were alone defensible, 
then wc should have boon fitted for that 
absolute conformity, which wo certainly 
are not. Absolute conformity would not 
call for reason at all ; instinct that serves 
the unreasoning animal Avould do in its 
stead. Wo are given reason tiiat we may, 
wliile keeping principle in view, maintain 
a wise and necessary liarmony’ with our 
environmont. 

In respect of the granting of bonuses the 
average frcoholdor may be safely trusted to 
take care of liimsolf. lie can perform that 
service for himself so well that others who 
aro not freeholders do not need cither on 
grounds of Ixmcvoloncc or of patriotism to 
ome to his rescue. Mr. Balfour had better 
drop his little bill. 

J'.l.KCTWNRF.llIXa AT THE PUBLIC 
EXPENSE. 

'Dio public accounts have not yet been 
g me into at Ottawa, but they aro full to 
overflowing wich abuses, so much so that 
disclosure and cxpiisuro cannot await tho 
t;n<ly convening of tho committee. Eor a 
comparatively small item, tliat of the pay- 
ment to Sir Clliarles Tapper of §10 per day, 
whilst he was electioneering for his party 
here a year ago, is likely to receive the 
f.illi‘st measure of criticism. Of course 
r.uliainCDt will b.iaction Uie item to a 

dead certi-inty; for tliat, :uid such as that, i 

will tho present Parliamentfreelyrecognize 
as its first and most imperative duty. But 
it is an improper payment nevertheless, 
and it would not liave boon authorized 
unless by tlioso who are not governed by 
any sense of propriety. 

Sir Cluirlcs Tapper was tlien, as ho is 
now, High Commissioner for Canada in 
London. Ilis taking part in political con- 
tests bore was a gross impropriety that 
no other tlian a Tory Government would 
be a party to, tliat none other than a most 
unscrupulous and partizan public func- 
tionary would liavc tho audacity to lend 
himself to. 

But yet there was pcrliaps the shadow of 
an extenuating circumstance, for they said 
that Sir Charles was animated by public 
spirit, that ho had patriotic impulses tlmt 
could not be restrained when he saw cause 
to fear tliat the country was likely, without 
his influence and persuasion, to reject the 
govci-nment of his party. Of course most 
people laughed at the unfitness between 
the excuse and the party excused ; but still 
the asserted excuse was good on the face of 
it. The late Sir John Macdonald stated in 
Parliament that Sir Charles liad come 
over here to take part in the elections at 
his express invitation. And after freely 
expressed Liberal remonstrance, the im- 
propriety of a public and public-salaried 
functionary taking the stump for his party 
had passed into the category of shocking 
examples if shameful impropriety. 

The recalling of the unsavoury example 
to contribute to it a fitting annex is in- 
evitable. Sir diaries’ iiatriotic impulses 
■••re now found to liavc been cliarg d for at 
the rate of §10 per day. Tlmt lie was paid 
§10 per d:\y goes to argue that, short of the 
stimulant of §10, his patriotic impulses 
could have been restrained ; that, a less 
foe dropped into his itching palm, tlie 
country might or might not, as it please<I, 
reject tho good offices of his party. This is 
a measure of public spirit, of patriotic im- 
pulse that would not find favor in the index 
expmgatorius of political ethics ; but the 
opportunity to say tlmt it does no injustice 
to our own High Coniinissiouer is too good 
to bo lost. The amount at issue is only 
§780; but the circumstances are so inviting, 
and yet so repugnant, that we shall hear 
more of it. 

THE INFAMY OF HIS ACT. 

The better part of the Tory press cannot 
swallow Judge Elliott’s ruling in the 
London election. The Toronto Tclajrum 

III times when men took their jiolitios 
seriously, when the issues to be decided alTocted 
their ri|,'ht to life, liberty and the pursuit of 
three meals a day, Rritish judges have tried to 
aid tyrant king.s with services such as his honor 
Judge Klliot has just rendered to Hon. John 
Carling. Never, even under the last King James, 
has a judge so successfully usurped tho functions 
of a free coustitucncy. Prototypes of Judge 
Klliot two centuries ago attempted to do what 
his honor did boldly, and had to keep their necks 
fi-om the block by flight when the glorious re- 
volution restored power Lo rarlianient. Judge 
Klliot's head is not in danger. He is protected 
in theinfainy of his act by the temper of these 
tame times and the weakness of a dispirited party. 
Tho act is none the less, hoAvover good may be its 
intent in effect, a crime against free iustitutions. 

The following is from the Toronto .S’afgr- 
day Niyht, whose editor is one of tho ablest 
writers of the Consorvalive press in the 
Dominion:— 

Tho deplorable trick of the thing consists in 
the fact that a bunch of names decided by a re- 
vising barrister to be Avorthloss were, in dudanco 
of that decision, printed in tho list and maiio use 

.^^.1 «Uv 
ing left to be justified after tho election in some 
way not then determined. Tlie crime of the 
thing lies in this, that the Toric.s being in iiower 
made a use of the fnuichiso machinery and the 
courts that the Grits could not have made if the 
situation had boon exactly reversed. 

D0.MLM0N PARLIAMENT. 
(Prom Our Oini Correfpondent.) 

OxT.twA, March 19. 

Tlie debatcsdiiring the greater part of this 
Aveek have been decidedly interesting, and 
the House has noAv apparently settled down 
tOAvork with zeal and earnestness. 

On Wednesday afternoon, a little hur- 
ricane arose between Mr. Davies and the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries regarding 

TIIK KISIIIXO nOCXTlES. 

Mr. Tapper moAX-d the House into com- 
mittee upon his bill to ;'amend tho net re- 
specting these bouiitics,and Mr Davies took 
adwantage of the opportunity to denounce 
in unmeasured terms the methods by 
wliicli the distribution of these bounties 
had been made to* act as a political engine 
to aid the Government in tlieir elections, 
it was now, he said, Mr. Tapper’s intention 
to take aAA'ay the only safeguard Parlia- 
ment had over these moneys, the result of 
which could only amplify evils, already too 
pi'cvalent, by Avhich constituencies Avere de- 
bauched by Avholcsale. 

Mr. Tapper, in reply, denied in the 

strongest terms that the bounties AA'ero in 
anj' Avay distributed in a political maimer. 

Mr. Davies in committee agai.i rciioatcd 
his charges. In tlie Maritime Provinces, 
he said, it Avas a AA'CII known fact that those 
bounties were distributed this year lieforc 
the bye-elections, just as last year this had 
been doue before the general elections, 
Mr. Tupper licre challenged tlio member 
from Prince EdAvard Island to give names, 
Avhich he (Mr. Davies) gladly consented todo. 

CANADA’S UIGIITS IN DANOKU 

Unexpectedly, the most interesting dis- 
cussion arose upon Mr. Tupper’s bill to re- 
vive the modus vivendi with the Uniteil 
States in reference to the Atlantic fisheries. 
Mr. Laurier expressed regret that the 
Government had not given the House any 
reasons why it had decided totakethei>OAv- 
or of reviving this agreement outside of 
Parliament, and vest it in the Governor-in- 
Council. He considered that just us long 
as a misiiiidorstanding existed between the 
two countries regarding the interpretation 
of the treaty of 1818 it would be the Avisest 
course to leave the matter in the hands of 
Parliament, as our foreign relations are 
far too important to bo intrusted to any 
committee of tho Pri\-y Council. Mr. 
Tupiier said that both this year and last 
American fishermen had applied for those 
licenses before Parliament met, and for the 
sake of good foreign relations he considered 
it desirable that the act shouldpass. Mr. 
Davies considered the subject of so impor- 
ant a character tliat Parliament should not 
be deprived of its oversight. 'Ihis bill was 
negotiated solely to bridge over the period 
until the Washington '.rreaty of 1888 
sliould be ratified by tho United States 
Senate, and Avas never intended to lie per- 
manent. For the reason that it might not 
always be the opinion of Parliament that 
those large concessions given the ,\mericaiv> 
by tills agreement wore desirable. Ho re- 
garded tlie proposed legislation as unfavor- 
able, not because he opposed its ucncAval, 
but because it gave the Government too 
much pov/cr. 

Hon. D. Mills said he Avouîd never admit 
tlie Americans hud a legal right to any of 
the concessions given them in tb.is bill, and 
suggested that a parliamçutary committee ; 

should inquire into the Avholc matter, i 
Tliesc concessions were given that tlic 
negotiations might proceed to a conclusion 
Avithont trouble; but, said he, unless AVQ arc 
prepared to abandon our rights to tlic 
United States and alloAv the American 
Government to trample upon our privileges, 
it is time to ascertain just Avhat our rights 
are, and to insist that tlicse rights should 
be respected. lie Avas Avilling. he said, to 
deal liberally with our neighbors in regard 
to trade relations, but AA'onld not surrender 
one foot of our sovereign territory, even if 
it were but enough land to dry a fisherman's 
net upon. 

THE llKSCI.T OE TUE MISSION. 

Sir Jolm Thompson presented an address 
from tlic Governor-General transmitting 
the correspondence in reference to the 
Washington negotiations. The results j 

achieved by the mission appears to be very 
slim indeed. From the correspondence, 
the trade question does not appear to have 
been under any important discussion, for 
it is not once mentioned in any of the papers 
or proposals made. Possibly, when Mr. 
Foster delivers his budget speech on Tues- 
day next he may throw some light upon 
the matter in regard to the trade questions. 

^The correspondence slioAA’cd tliat in addition 
to tho agreement in reference to reciprocity 
in wrecldng, towing and sah-age, tlie 
delegates of the two Governments came to 
an entente rcspecti'ng tho delimitation of 
the Alaskan boundary, to the protection of 
and perservation of the fisheries and to the' 
boundary in Passamaquoddy Bay. 

St. Patrick’s Day Avas celebrated in tlie 
House of Commons by Mr. Dalton Mc- 
Carthy appearing on deck again, wearing a 
shamrock in the lappel of his coat, with his 
bill to abolish tl.:, dual language and 
Separate School systems in the Nortliwest. 
He gave another lenghthy oration, usingthe 
same arguments as those adduced by him 
two sessions ago. After concluding his 
arguments, Mr. Lariviere, of Manitoba, the 
chief defender of tlic rights of his Western 
compatriots, expressed his regret at the 
re-introduction of tho question and Mr. 
McCarthy’s attempt to arouse religious and 
national feelings. 'The assembly had al- 
ready acceded to Mr. McCarthy’s request 
and aboHrjhed the use of the French lan- 
guage and it is just, he said, that equal 
privileges be extended to all classes and 
creeds. 

The bill then received its first reading. 

sin CHAIU.K'S PKNIAI.. 

Before the orders of the day AA'cre called 
Mr. Davies called the attention of the House 
to a press despatch in Avhich Kir Charles 
Tupjier is reported to have said in a speech 
before tho London Chamber of Commerce 
that “Canada Avould soon strike a vital 
below at tho Ihiit .d States.” Asked by 
Mr. Davies if Sir Charles had the concur- 
rence of tho GoA’eniment in this statement, 
Sir John Thompson replied that he had 
since seen a telegram from Sir Charles 
stating that he hud been misreported. 

THE I.ONDON ELECTION. 

On Friday afternoon the London election 
was again brought before the House by Mr, 
Lister Avho raoveil as a matter of privolege 
that the Clerk of the CroAvn in Chancery 
do attend before this House fortliAvith, Avith 
the return of the last election in the city of 
London, in tho province of Ontario, together 
with all poll books and all other papers, 
letters, documents and memoranda Avhich 
may have been transmitted to him by tho 
returning officer and received by him since 
the despatch of the Avrit of election, and 
copies of all letters sent by him to the 
returiiiiig t»ntcei. 

To this motion the Speaker luiled that it 
was not a question of privilege and a A\’arm 
discussion ensued with haughty exchanges 
betAveen Sir John Thompson, and Hon. W. 
Laurier and Mr. Davies regarding the 
Speaker’s ruling. Mr. Laurier asked the 
Speaker to reserve his decision on the 
matter until Monday. 

The House then resolved itself into a 
committee of supply and tlie estimates Avere 
brought up by Mr. Foster and discussed 
until half past nine at night, Avhen the 
House adjourned. 

Jlrs. Kennedy, from Wind Mill (!nrnei'«'- ■ 
Avas visiting at her father's, NIr. Jolm Me- : 
Queen, for a week. j 

An accident happened at School Section | 

No o, a horse running away, leuA'ing tAvn 

young ladies and a gentleman in the snoAv 

drift. 

Mr. John T\rcQuccn has liad a very scv.-‘re 
attack of la grijipo. Wc arc delighted to 
sec you out again, .Tohn. 

Mr. Jolm D. NIcLcod has bought a large 
load of furniture, which he brought homo 
Thursday cvcnii.g. 

J. NViglit and family, formerly of Four- 
nier, paid liis friends in this vieil ty a flying 
visit last Aveuk. 

Miss Betsy Cliisliolm lias returned liomc 
from Vankloek Hill, wlicre she hii,s lieon at- 
tending her sister, Mrs. John R. McLaren. 

I wlio has had a severe attack of la gi'ip]>o. 
Wc arc glad to learn that she is recovering. 

Our }iraycr meeting AVUS largely attended 
on Thursday evening, the scliool house 
being packed to the doors, 
of the meeting Duncan I). McIntosh had 
liis young daughter baptized. 

ST. RAPHAELS. 

Mr. Michael Santinio, who has spent the 
winter in Montreal, returned homo last 

Miss Mary McRae, of Alexandria, is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Catherine M. Mc- 
Donald. 

As a result of Saturday's storm the roads 
in this vicinity are badly blockaded again. 
Our Avortliy patbmaster, hoAvcver, Avitb his 
squad of men, lias done excellent service for 
the travelling public. 

Louis Rauzon is suffering severely from 
a badly swollen “optic,” the result of a 
collision with a rapidly moving barn door 
in Saturday's blizzard. 

'Tlic funeral of the late Mrs. R R. McDon- : 
nell, of Glenroy, took placeon Saturday last. 
.\lso that of NIiss Catherine McDonald, of 
Mmiro’s Mills. 'I’hc funeral coremoni-s 
Avere conducted in St. Raphael’s Church at 
the hour of 9 o’clock a.m. ' ' 

NIr. Roderick McDonald, Avhd lias’ been ' 
engaged in a railroadcontractatSt,Jerome 
P. Q., called on his friends hejre on 'Friday 

COUNTY NEWS. 

DALKEITH. 

Mr. J. Denovan has been ailing for the 
last few weeks. 

A number took the train at this station 
on St. Patrick’s Day. 

Wc regret to state that Mrs. J. McKinnon, 
an invalid for the ,last seven or eight 
months, still continues poorly. 

Miss A. McLennan and D. McRae, of 
DuiiA'fgan, lately spjnt a fcAv days visiting 
friends in this vicinity. 

The party who caused some damage by 
driving into a plougli, which was fast in the 
ground, Avoiild do Avell to make some 
amends to tho owner thereof. 

The good people of our district, thinking 
that the storms Averc all over for this sea- 
son, were doubtless a little surprised at the 
length and severity of our recent storm. 

Prayer meeting was held in our school 
house on Thursday evening last week by 
Rev. Mr. McLennan. A largo number 
turned out, and Avere reAvavded by hearing 
a very sound and forcible discussion on 
“ Tho Privilege of Prayer.” 

Our singing school class for this term 
ends next Saturday evening. We con- 
gratulate Mac for being so successful, 
and Avi.sh him success in the future be lie 
with or away from us. We might add licro 
that the choir in connection Avith the sing- 
ing class Avill hold their concert at Glen 
Sandfield this evening (Thursday). All 
should attend, as tho admi.ssion fee is so 
reasonable. 

WINDMILL CORNERS. 

Miss McKenzie, of Breadalbane, is visit- 
ing friends in the neighlxirhood. 

Mr. Neil McLean called on A. Cameron 
last week. 

Mr. Donald Cameron has returned from 
Cornwall. 

Mr. Hugh Christie visited Charles Mc- 
Donald’s last Friday night. 

Mrs. J. J. Kennedy is at present visiting 
friends in Dunvegan. 

Hugh A. Christie and P. P. Christie are 
hauling hay from the Scotch Ri\er. 

Stormy weather does not keep A. 
Cameron or D. Aird from visiting their 
friends here. 

L. A. McDonald and P. P. Christie at- 
tended church Sunday night. 

Mrs. D. R. Jamihion, of West Superior, 
is visiting at her fatiior’s, C. McDonald. 

Tlio many friends of Mr. Hugh Kippen 
Avill IMJ glad to hear he is aille to move 
around again, after tho severe liurt he re- 
ceived at tho Dacota Cottage, Avliile visiting 

SKYE, 

Mr. John A. Cliisholni lost a fino COAV 

last week. 
Mr. Dan. Hartrick is'visiting at Donald 

R. McLeod’s for a fcAv days. 
The roads in this vicinity are badly 

blokcadcd again, as a rcfinlt of last Aveclc's 

heavy snow storm. 

L'v. d.-pe-iseslcgLiiiu-sd-Nr. R. R. Mc- 
Lennan dans los deniicvcs élections dans 
(ïlonganv sont do §S28.*20, taudis que 
cellos do M. Arcli. McArthur sont do 
SBOO.OS. 

II flint 22 acres do tcn*n ]X)ur rnurnir la 
viande in-cossaire pour nn homme; la même 
g'raudenr im bk- en imuiira 42, en avciuc 
M. cn ]>atates, cn blé d'Imle ou en riz 17b, 
C l fruits (.000. 

J. Bto. Sauvé est arrivé lundi soir d’un 
vovago a hv Pointe (.’lairo, et i-ajijiortc que 
les che:mns sont en très mauvais ordre, et 
qu il n a jamais vu autant de neige d.'.ns 
les cheimns pour ce temps ici dans les 
années passeor. 

Nous regrettons d'iipprcnclro que Mdo 
Cjiarles Lavoie, d-j Sto. Justine de NcAvton, 
sfour de notre ferblantier populaire, Alex. 
Lalonde. est décédé vendredi soir dernier 
de consoinpnon. Los funérailles ont eut 
iiou lundi a Sto. Justine au milieu d’un 
grand nombre <le parents et d'amis. M. 

Before tlie close ! Alex. Lalnnde est remonté à Ale.xandria 
lundi soir. Nous offrons nos condoléances 
aux parents aflligés. 

R. i. McDoügal & Son., eyiTEI nsa CHEESE 
Supplies and LANCASTER, ONT., 

Fleur, Pork, Ground Feed, Pressed Hay 
And AH Kinds of 

(GROCERIES. 

LA BETE A GRAND’QUEUE 

(Suite.) 
Ill 

—D’abord, je n’ai pas d’objection à re- 
connaître qu’il y a plus de sept ans (juc 
je fais des p.âqucs do renard et môme, cn y 
réfléchissant bien, j'avouerai que j’ai même 
passédeuxans sans faire de pâques du tout, 
lorsque j'étais dans les chantiers. J’avais 
donc ce qu’il fallait pour rencontrer la bête, 
s’il faut en croire Baptiste Clallion, qui a 
étudié cos cboscs-là dans dos gros livres 
qu’il a trouvés chez le notaire Latour. Je 
me moquais Lion de la chose auparavant ; 

PUBLIC^OTICE 
18 liereby given that, l>y request of the Liceuse 

]’>oartl, all iatoiuliug applicants for liicense 
in the License District of (tlcngavry are riKiiiostcd 
to liavc their lipplications in the hands of the 
License Tnspeetor for tho district on or before 
tile FIRST D.VY OF APKIL, 18(h2. 

AJtCim. 
Inspector. 

Alcxandi-ia, March IG, 1-O-l. 7 2 

mais, lorsque je vous aurai raconté ce qui 
vient de m’arriver à Dautraye, dans 1.-. nuit 
do samedi à dimanche, vous m'en direz des 
nouA'elles. J’iitais parti isamodi atin avec 
vingt cinq poches d’uveino pour aller les 
porter Berthier chez Ri'mi ranchemon- 
tagiiQ .et pour cn remporter quelques mar- 

'cl^hdi^cç-; un p’tit baril de mêlasse, nn 
. p'tit-qbnrt de cassonnade, une meule de 
from^^,''fine damc-jeanne <le j'.imaiquoet 

2 do Lanoraio. Le grand 
, .. e bem Champagne fivquente une petite La- monthly meeting of the 1 . , ... , , . 

1 , T i violette de la petite nviore do Berthier, et 
igade Avas held on Mondav i 

’ il partit a I aA'ancc pour aller farauder sa 

last. Mr. McDonald is looldng ;^ll iiffor'j jivres de thé innir nos provisions 
liis absence of ./.'.■•■year.' , j dnnyer._,. , Lo grand Sem Gros-Louis 

LcUuC pressed hay are to be soon i Champaguo m’accompagnait ct nous faisi- 
passing here almost daily, iiidicating a ; ons le voyage cn grand'charette avec ma 
scarcity of fodder somcAvhere to the AVCI t | pouliche blonde — la meilleure béte do la 

of OS. I paroisse, sans me Aantcr ni la pouliche 
The “Green Goods” men, siioken of in j non plus. Nous étionsà Berthier sur les 11 

your last issue, have sent tempting “confi-i heures do la matinée et, après avoir réglé 
dential” letters to several in this locality. | nos affaires chez 'J'ranchcniontagnc, dé- 
'1 lie boys are on tlieir guard against such ' chargé notre aA'oine, rechargé nos provisions 
rascals. | \\ ne nous restait plus qu’a iirondrc un n’tit 

CORNWALL. 1 * 1 / . 1 1 - 
T /t 1 1 i ro 1 • coupon attendant la fraîche du soir pour Goo. I. Copeland, of Toronto, was la ‘ , , . - ^ 

, , . , ' reprendre la route 
toAvn this week. 

The regular 
Cornwall fire brigade 
night. 

Billy Turner, the liome fielder of our 
lacrosse team, has decided to go to British 
Columbia next Tuesday. He will be much 
missed, and it Avill bo hard to find a man to 
fill his position on the team. 

Tho storm of last Aveek so completely 
blocked the roads that citizens found it 
impossible, in some cases,to got out of their 
liouses to attend church on Sunday. Th 
mails, on the Grand Trunk, Avere, however, 
on time, the road having been kept clear 
Avith the use of snoAV ploughs. 

While tlie afternoon Avay freight Avas 

shunting at the G. 'IMl. station, hoi*c, a car 
ran down the grade and struck tAvo other 
cars that Avere standing some distance 
down, putting all three off tho track, and 
causing about two hours delay before they 
Avcrc put on again. 

John R. d’obin, tho well known managir 
of the Maple Leaf Hotel, East Cornwall, 
has severed his connection Avith that house, 
and gone into piM tnorshipwith M. II. Quinn 
Avho has taken possession of the Carloton, 
lately run by James Ih Ross. Tlie manage- 
ment of the Queen’s Hotel has also been 
changed, NIr. Daniel Cashion retiring, and 
Mr. W. Dupuis taking possession. 

A very plcascnt evening was spent by the 
members of bt. John's Rrosbyterian Church 
on Monday evej^ing, tho oocassion b ing 
the third anniA’orsary of the opening <if tho 
church. Supper Avas serA'ed in tlie base- 
ment of the church from (i till S o'clock, 
after Avhich a fine programme of music wa:^ 
put on by the choir, assisted by Miss Falk- 
ncr, of WilliamstoAvn, and Mr. Boyd, of 
Cornwall, Avhose rendition of “The Temp- 
est,” was very fine indeeil. The members 
of St. John’s Church haA’e reason to congra- 
tulate themselves on the success of tlu-ii 
entertainment. 

COLONNK FRANÇAISE. 
NOTES LOCALES. 

M. 0. Day était à Montreal mercredi. 

M. Charles Sabouriu est descendu 
Montreal la semaine dernière. 

Ca coAtera Sl,ôû0,000 pour éclairer 
terrain d’e.xposîtion h Chicago. 

Notre ancien citoyen, M. Isaïe Lévac, de 
Cornwall, a visité Alexandria jeudi dernier. 

M. Moïse Riante, M.R.R. pour Beauhar- 
nois, est décédé vendredi dernier. 

M. Michel Labclle, de Cassciman, était 
ici samedi dernier par affaire importante. 

M. Fortuna Massie, de lîtcCorinick, a 
été II Ste. Marthe la semaine dernière par 

Elie Ménard et sa dame, de Ste. Marthe, 
étaient cil Visite chez des parents ici di- 
manche. 

Mdc. Joseph RaA-ary, de Ste. Marthe, est 
tombée morte à la porte do sa laiterie lo 17 
courant. 

Le 10 d’avril sera le Dimanclie des Ra- 
meaux, le lô d’avril Vendredi Saint, ct le 
17 d’avril Raques. 

M. Daniel Moiqictit, peintre clicz iîlattc, 
de la Côte Vankleek, était ici dimanche en 
visite a des anciens amis. 

La bénédiction du nouveau com'cnt ici 
a eut lieu dimanclie, ct malgré les mauvais 
chemins un bon nombre y assistait. 

MM. Nap. Séguin, de Glen Robertson, et 
E. L. Cross, de St. 'Pélesphore, nous ont 
rendu une visite mardi. 

MM. Pilon et Huot, nos deux marchands 
canadiens, ont visités Montreal au com- 
mencement de cette semaine pour acheter 
enr marchandises du printemps. 

partit a I aA-ancc pour 
prétendue jusqu’à rhoiire du départ. 

Je devais le prendre en passant, sur les 
huit heures du soir, et, pour tuer le temps, 
j'allai rencontrer des connaissances cliez 
Jalbort, chez Gagnon et chez Guilniette, ou 
nous payâmes chacun uns tournée, sans 
cependant nous gi-isor sérieusement ni les 
uns ni les autres. La journée avait été 
belle, mais sur le soir, lo temps devint lourd 
et je m’aperçus que nous ne tarderions pas 
à avoir de l’orage. Je serais bien parti vers 
les si.x heures, mais j’avais donné rendez- 
vous au grand Sem à luiib heures ct je no 
voulais pas déranger un garçon qui fjo^nt 
sérieusement ct pour le bon motif. J’atten- 
(lîs doue patienim.ent et je donnai une 
bonne portion à ma jiouliche, car j’avais 
l’intention de retourner à Lanoraio sur un 
bon train. A Imit In'iiros précises, j'étuis H 

la petite rivière, chez le père Lavioletto, oii 
il me fallut descendre }>rcndre un coup et 
saluer la compagnie. Comme on ne part 
jamais sur une scale jambe, il fallut eu 
prendre un d-'uxiêmc pour rétablir l'équi- 
'ibre, comme dit Batiste Gallicn, et après 
avoir dit le bonsoir ù tout le monde, nous 
prîmes le chemin du roi. La pluie ne 
tombait pas encore, mais il était facile de 
voir qu’on auniit une tempête aA'ant long- 
temps et je fouettai ma pouliche dans 
l’espoir d’arriver chez nous aw.nt le grain. 

(.4 continuer.) 

NOTICE 
TS liereby 1,'iven tlmt I will not bo rccponsiblc 
1 for any ilobts contracted by Catherine Hope 
or any other person without my written order. 

JOHN G. HOF1-], 
Fob. *27, I8‘.y. 5--i* Lochiol Gore. 

Last spring wc sold about 11,000 Sevp 
Buckets, probably more than the output of 
all the other Tin Shops in the County put 
togetlior. Why? Because our price is at 
ROCK 150TT0M, liecansc AA’G manufacture 
tlicm from the BEST 'TINAvocan procure, 
and bî cause our workmen arc 

MECHANICS. 

This spring \A*C liavc 10,000 of them same 
S.\R BUCKETS all ready to become yours^ 
at prices that defy competition. If you 
cannot come for them, di'op usa postcard 
—it Avill only cost you a cent—get our price 
and we Avill ship to your nearest station. 

A COAL OIL FACT ! 
Wc Avill Avholosale you COAIi OIL at 

Ale.xandria at cxiictly tho iav.no price as it 
will co.st you in Montreal, so you Avill save 
the freight by buying from u.s. 'I'o buy 
Coal Oil ill Ottawa as cheap as we soli it, 
you avo compelled to jmrehaso a number of : 
barrels, for they cannot soil you one barrel 
and compete Avith us. 

Yours truly 

P.LESLIE, 
IlardAvare, Main Street, Alexandria. 

Furniture Sale. 
A Large Stock of FIRST CLASS FURNI- 

TURE to be sold at COST FOR CASH, includ- 
ing Parlor Sets, Bedroom Sets, Sideboards in 
Walnut and Hardwood, Bedsteads, Mattresses, 
Springs, Chairs of All Kinds, Mirrors, Pictures, 
and a General Stock of Other Furniture. All 
will be offered for Sale at Oost Price for Spot 
Oash during the next 30 days. 

A. GLENNIE , 
March 23, 1892. Lancaster, Ont. | 

NOTIOE. 
. tlic itndci'signcd KxecutorH of tho Estate 
of tho late P. PVltCKIdj, Esq., hereby 

notify all partiot.< iqion whose property mortgage» 
arc held by tlie Estate, that they will IJO proso- 
cuted with the utmost rigor of tho law if found 
eutting down timber upon such prumiBcs. 

ALEX. LKCLATIt, 
ANGUH ilcDONAIvD, 

7-ty Executori'. 

roil SALIÎ OR TO LET. 
TH.\T well known and valuable T.-ÏNNEiîA’, 

with commo.'lious DWELLING attached, 
situate at L.\G(iAN. .\pplv to John Grant, Lot 
12, in tlii 7tU Con. Kenvon. Laggan P.O., or to 
tho umlorsigned. E. H. TIFFANY, 

.Alexandria. March 7.1802. tf IlaiTistor. «Sic. 

pUUE Cl n’ell-bred 
Bc’îksîiirc and Chester Wliite Graces for 

sale oil reasonable' terms. Partii's in woiitshovihl 
order earlv. 

ir. It. .Hi-IKINAI-D. 
Feb:2l,1802. 4-tf 

Ma/Chinery. 

All supplies and machinery 
required foi* the manufacture 
of Cheese or Butter is sup- 
plied by the undersi^'ned. 

Everything offered is of 
the latest improved design. 

WE SUUPLY vox; W-lTIt 

iNGlHES (si;U 
CURD MILLS, EENNETT 

CHEESE. COTTON BAHDAGE 
CREAM SEPARATORS (Æïï:) 

BUTTER TUBS and 
CHEESE BOXES. 

Corresponcleiico Solicited. 

D. M. M«SPHER$OI(, 

Lancaster, Ont. 

1>. D. MCDOX ALD, lit. D., 
.'llr.vutuh'ia., Out. 

Orrm' :—(.orner Church and Main Streets- 

E. R. Howes, I-.D.S., D.D.S., 
Surgeon Dentist 

OFFICE—MAIN ST., VAliKlEELJ*» ' 
.Vt tlic Hawkenbm y House, IlaAvkcsbnrv, 

the FIRS'l’ TUI'JSIIAY of each month, 
rcniaintng three days. 

A. I. 
Barrisler, 

ML VC DON ELL, 

SolidlOr, Conveyancer, etc., 

SHERIFF’S HALE OF LANDS 
United Counties of Stomiont, Diindas and 

Glengarry, to Avit : 

/ANSATCKDAV, THE KT,EVRNTH DAY OF 
JUNE, 1892, will bo sold by Public .Auction' 

at my Oflice, in the Town of CoriiAvall, at the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon, tho following Lands and 
Tenement.^ seizv-'d and taken in execution, under 
writs of Fieri Facias, 

In the County Court, 

THE HON. DONALD McMILLAN, Plaintiff, 

DONALD A. Art DONAI>D, Defendant. 

All tho right, title, interest, estate and equity 
of redemption of tlie defendant of, in and to the 
West Half of Ia>t Numiier 'niirty ono in the 
Ninth Conce.^sion of the Townshij) of Lancaster, 
in tlic Comity of Glengarry, containing ono 
hundred acres, more or lu.ss. 

I). E. JlcIXTlTlE, 

KiiuiVF's OiT'irK, 1 Sheriff. 
Cornwall, March 1st. 1K92. j 

NOTICE TO 

N 

CR iDlTORS. 

TENDERS y/ANTED. 

fplllî undor.signod is in.strueted to call for 
I- Tenders for tlio supply of Ono to Two Mil- 

lions B.V.SSWOOD HANDLES, bizu to bo 52 
indies long and I J diametor, for sbipmout to 
England. Sample can be seen at iny ofllco. 

GIGOUGE HKAUNDRN, 
8-tf Simpson's Block, Alexandria. 

OTICE is hcroTiy given imrsnnnt to Section .IG 
of CliRptor 110, « f the Revised Statutes of 

Ontario, that all creditors and other persons 
having any claim or demand against tho estate 
of IH-ABEfiLA SOOT'’’, late of tho Township of 
LancastiT, in tho County of Glengarry, widow, 
deeeased, who died on or about the twenty-ninth 
day of -Tamiary, 18i)2, are rcqne.stod to send by 
pi St, pr< paid, and addro-'sed lo Lancaster P.O. 
or deliver to .Ann I'rssor or Ale.XAiulcr McLen- 
nan, the executors of the estate and effects of 
the deceased, or to the undersigned, tUoir soli- 
citors, at Cornwall. Out., on the 

FIRST DAY OF APRIL, 

a statement in writing of their names AU-1 
addresses and full particulars of their claims 
and deniands and the iiatuie of securities, if any, 
held by tham. .\n<l notice is further given that 
after tho last mentioned dates the Executors 
Avdl iirocecd to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among tho persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claim.s of which notice 
shall haA-o boon given as above required, and tho 
said Executors will not bo liablo for tho said 
asKots or any part thereof so distrihutod to any 
person or person.'^ of whoso claim no notice shall 
have boon received at the tiiuo said distribution 
is made. 

ifACLEN.N'AN, LIDDELL A CLINE. 

Cornwall, February îJth, IfSi. 5-4 

(iULAT 

ËLEfiaiBfi OUT SALE ! 
 AT THE  

Glengarrj Store. 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS. 

A Full Assortment of 

A Largo Stock of 

BOOTS and SHOES 
A NCAV Stock of 

SCHOOL BOOKS 
Which will be sold for Strict Cush 

at a small advance of price. 

H. A. MILLER. 

SPECIAL 

ii 
FOR THIS MONTH. 

See Onr Dry Goods 
See Our Boots & Shoes 
See Our Groceries 
See Our Crockery 

To make room for our 
spring trade, our prices ol 
goods to-day have been im- 
mensely reduced. 

Scniemlicr this CLEAIUNG S.Vt.K will 
liv;t for TIIIUTY DAYS OXf.Y, und wo 
Avill say 1 liore tlmt tho people of 
Glen RobeiTsou and \ ieinity iicvor l)efoi'e 
had, or Avill again liave, llie chance 
of buying goods at such LOAV Prices for 

"We pay for Outs, Reas and Buckwlicat . 
ho Highe.st Casli Market Price. 

I GINO-i^flBS & CO., 
GLEN ROBER’FSON ! 

(jOKNWALL, ONT. 
0>'FicK -(.lonnty (.'lerk’s Oflice in Court 

House Building. 

NIONEY to LOAN. Cnileef ion a Specialty 

Macdonald, Maciniosli & McCriiamcB, 
LAAY OM ICKS Canada Life^liambers 

TORONTO. 

BATES BROS. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Scotch, Swedish and American Granites 
And All Kind.j of 

Maitle Monuments 
. .and. Headstones 

CHE'AI'FIÎ THAN THK ÇHEAPEST. 

Termk Easy. So<f.Ktifti'ii<--’!ehuvmnteed. 
■\W7T3o-.jbL up free of extra.shargo. 

1 Té.BATES BROS., 
o ' L'OKIÜNAL, ONT. 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 

NVifiliir'; to make my Nlerchant Tailoring 
Business in Alexandria a success, I would 
respectfully solicit a liberal share of the 
jm-tronage of the public. I will eudeavour 
to give perfect satisfaction and keep 
always up the t fines as regards styles, 
prices, etc. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 
Respectfullv voms, 

O." DAY. 
T.\iT.mtrNO EsT.vni.rsHMSNT on Catherine 

SStroot adjoining Rost Office, Alexandria. 

D. NTTLIAX, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Can supply you with anything required in 
the line of 

Carriages, 
Buggies, 

Waggons, 
Carts, 

Cutters, Sleighs, Etc., 
r.EPAIlilNG AND PAINTING 

Will receive prompt and careful attention. 
CALL AND LEARN PIHCES. 

NAPOLEON JËTTË 
Practical Shoemaker. 

All kinds pf liadies", Mcn’% and Children’s 
BOOTS and SHOES'made to order. Per- 
fict fit guaranteed. 

Spccivl attention paid to fine work. 

Repairing done witli neatness and 
dispatch. 

SHOP IN THE McMILLAN BLOCK, 
Mux SriiuKT, Af.Kx.\ximr.v. 

-ALEXANDRIA- 

[VERY 

BUS LINE. 
The iimlorsigned rospcctfiilly solicit': the patron- 

age of the iMiblic, and informs them that 

¥/ell Equipped and Stylish Rigs can 
always be Secured. 

At his HtableR. conifortablci b»v meets all 
trains at tho Green Valley St.-.ti<m, leav- 

ing Alexandria at 10 o’cloek a.iu., 
and 5 p.iu. 

(•arphil attention given to everv order. The 
wants of Commercial Travellers fully met. 

Arch. McMillan. 

IF VOr WANT 
FIRST 0Ü1SS HARNESS, 

Robes or Blankets, 
ULPAIKIXU, ETC., ETC. 

GO TO 

JOHN D. McMASTER, 
Opposite Post Office, 

Main Street, Alexandria. 

ARëTOU mTo THE priCT 
RORY" I GROCER 

Gives the best value in town ? If not, 
call and aeo his stock, 

Now Itaisins, Now C:irrants, New ('andiod Peels, 
New Canned Goods, Nuts of aJl kiiulK, New 
Dates, New Fig.-«. 

FRESH FISH: 
Standard und Select Oysters—'The old 

Reliable Brands, 

Florida Oranges and Malaga Grapes, 
Our Teas speak for themselves. 

' 10HÏH MTiSH 
AND 

MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO. 
I-hiixauiKiu A Losnox. 

CAPITAL $y4,600,CC0. 
.Y .-.linre of your Fire Insuranco is 

solicited for tins reliable and 
wealthy coiiii>any, renowned 
for il.-'j>roiiij)t and liberal 

settlemeiits. 

Geo. P. Macdonald, 
[Sandfield; 

Agent, .\le.xau<hi; 

\0 N 

EDYiARD H. TIFFANY, 
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY, ETC. 
Office : Over Rost Office, Alexandri*. 

PL. SSæZTïH:, 
BARRISTER 

SOLICITOR. NOTARY RUR.LIC, CON' 
YEYANCJHl, Ac. 

OFFICK :—SiJotHiiiger’» Block, CornwaJi, Oiitaxi 

MONEY TO LEND. 

A. E. SJIlTir, 
lîarristcr. Conveyancer, Etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

Office—Next DtMir to t!io Medical HiiHl,. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Al. NiUNRO, 
SOIJCITOli, 

Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c 
AI.nXANDKIA, ONT. 

Nloney to Loan at Low Rates of interest, 
âlorlgiigcs purclm.sod. 

MACLEHNAN, LIDDELL CLItffi 
BAICRISTEKS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC., 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

D. B. MACLENNAN. Q.C. 
J. w. LIDDI-:LL. C. H. CLING 

LEITCH, FRIRGLE & HAROESS 
BAIOMSTEKS, 

Solicitors in the Supreme Court 
NOTARIES PUIiLIC, &C. 

Conncall, OiiL 
JA3IK» LKlTCir, 0- i:, A. POUXUI.E, 

J. a. H.vr.KXEKS, 

BLACrKSMITH AND CARRIAGE 

SHOP AT GLEN ROBERTSON. 
to .T. U. JOHN.SOX. 

Glen Ito?>crtson, cb. ;i), 1W!2. 4-5* 

BARGAIN AND 
TEILMS. 

'VK 
OF CANADA- 

§1,'J00,000 
- *220,000 

CKITT.VL, }’aid-up, - 
RKS-J-,  

HEAD OFFICE 

ANDIIFAV THOMESOX, V 
HON. K. •). FKICK, Vice Erevidem. 

K. !•:. \\ KHB, Cii 

QUEBEC. 

..hier. 

AI.I0X.\NI>KIA llK.VNf H. 
.\ GENEILM, BANKI.VO JkT IXiCSS TUAXS.U'TKD. 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada, 
and tlie princijial cities in tiie United States, 
Great Britain, France. Berimnln, Ac. 

SAVINGS B,\NK DF.F.VBT.MFJST. 

Deiiosits of Al.OOand ui»wiirds received, and 
ctirveiit rates of interest aliowed. 

Interi.'st added to the principal at the end of 
.lime and Dceeniljer in each venr. 

Special attention gA«'.n to collection of Uoni- 
nicrciiil )'’nper and Fanners’ Sales Notef-'. 

J. K. EUOC’J'OH. 
M^mcKcr, 

Nnt.SAHtr STOCK. 
I BKG to notify the people of Glengarry that I 
1 have .' ?cured the sole right for tho cotmty to 
soil tile stock of the well known niirsorynian, F. 
C). Graham, of Toronto. an iiidneemeiit to 
business, and knowing that the stock I handle ia 
first cla.ss, I will give free with every order 
ainonntii’g to or iipwoi As, a fH>ok wliieh «- 
plains in a most thorough maiiiier ho« to msko 
th« raising of finit >reos, Ac.. Ac., a sTtoress. 

rie.i.se reserve your orders until I call. 
3-tf NEIL LESJHE, Maxvil o. 

PTJAIF'. 
MAXni'ACTUKER OF 

Carriages, Buggies, Domccrals, Waggons 
Sleighs, entiers, fie. 

Ite.'fwiringof nil kiinls proiui*tIy attended » * 
.All sN-ork guar.uitcod. 

KENYON STREET. ALEXANDRIA 

J. I. MTGhffl, ~ 
Watchmaker and Jeweller. 

C.IEEIKS .VX K.YfEXSIVR .VfOCK OK 

Watches, Clocks and JcK’eUcry, 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 

Cleai'.iug and Rcptiiriiig done Cheaply and 
in a tlmroiigh manner. 

J. T. ^IcCUTCHEON, 
Main St., Alexaridiia. 

Next to .lohn Simx>-son’.s Store. 

Money 
To Lean. 

A large umeunt of private funds to lean 
at lowest rates of interest, and terms to 
suit boiTowei's. 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for Sale. 
G IR )RG ]■: 1U-: ARN DEN\ 

Ueal Fstatc, C'onve>'rtnccr and Insurance 
OFFICE: 

SimEwn's Bk-ck, .Mexai ilriii. Ondii io. 

J.F.McGREGOB& Co 
CRAIN MERCHANTS 

SI'ATION, ArJ'lXANDllIA 

|)VV8 the Highi'st fash v.aluo for all kin 
I farm produce- ar<’at present giving fo 
oats, 2.TCt" 27 wlieat, 0!''i"(ec: barley It'vi' I Ic; buck 
wlieat, •Kké'!7c : perk. l'À-i’he-'; ijccf, ki'Ce 
green hides, ; peas, t30cv"()0; aid 
deals largely in chu>e unfiii: Ute sumutç 

John .A. Chisholm, 
B arrislcr,Sol id tor, C onvcyancer, 

PTC., 

CORNWALL, O.VTARIO. 

OFFICK : 
Kirkpatrick’s Block, Entrance on First St. 

$20 000 to Loan. 

FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

OESIRILE rKîiG 
WITH GOOD BUSINESS STAND THEREON 

FOE, SALE 
ON EASY 

TVKINGLotnR in tlio 4th Concession of the 
Townshit» of Lex-hicl, iu the County of Glen- 

gurry, containing 106 ucre.«, more OT loss. This 
property is situated ou the Military Koad, tîrrea 
milpH north of tho thriving mannfacturing Vil- 
lugo of .\loxandria ; it is convenient to C'hurrbM, 
Schools, Cheese Factorie.-i and Saw Milli. Come 
early and ;>ecure a bargain. 

For further particular.^ ajiplT to the owner, 

ROD- R. CHISHOLM, 
Or to Alexandria, Out. 

A. L. SMITH, 
Solicitor, Ac., Alexandria, Ont. 



GOING AVKST. 

lîOKtoïi r.xpr.. 9.-ir> 
Montreal Mail 10.57 
Montreal Mail G..5.' 

RAILWAY TIME TABLE- 
Alexandria Station: Canada Atiantic. 

GOING KAST 

a.m [ Montreal Mai! 9.45 a.ni 
n.in 1 Boston Bxpr.. 4.00 p.m 
p.in I Montreal Mail 6.27 p.iu 

TIME OK CLOSING MAILS 

Going West—10 20 a.m. aml6 20 p.m. 
ny East— 9 1.5 a.ui. and 5 50 p’ln. 

'iff tiiWo table went into effect on Mar. 14,1892 

Green Valley, Canadian Pacific R'y, 
OoiiiR East— 6 42 a.m. and 6 20 a.m. 
Going West— 11 07 a.m. and 10 20 p.m. 

Stage leaves C.P.U. Ticket Ollicc at 10 o'clock 
a.m. and at 5 p.m. 

®li’n0ari-n 

ALEXANDRIA, MARCH 24, 1892. 

LOCAL BRIEFS. 
  

—n. A» Miller paid Montreal a visit on 
Thursday last. 

—D. A. McArthur was in Montreal the 
latter part of last week. 

—Miss Tiffany arrived home from 
Lachine on Saturday. 

•—Mr. J. B. Snyder, reeve of Lancaster, 
spent Sunday in town. 

—Mr. O. Day, our popular tailor, was in 
Mifiiitreal on Wednesday. 

—Rev. J. Connolly, S. J., returned to 
Montreal on Monday morning. 

Mr. S. Henry, ex-deputy postmaster, 
of Maxville, was in town to-day. 

—Rev. Father Fitzpatrick, of St. 
R.vphaels, was in town on Sunday. 

—Milles Ferguson and «T. Cameron, of 
Williainstown, spent Sunday in town. 

—Mr. Alex. Cameron, 19-5 Lochiel, has 
purchased the John McMillan farm, 20-5th. 

—Mr. U. Mooney left for Montreal on 
Saturday, returning on Tuesday evening. 

—A. P. Purvis, general agent of the Sun 
Life Insurance Co., of Montreuil, was in 
town on Monday. 

—Mr. John A. Grant and Mrs. Allen 
Grant, of the Branch, were in town on 
Thursday last. 

—We regret to learn that the NEWS, by 
some mistake in the mailing, did not reach 
Cornwall last week. 

—Our town fathers had a gang of men 
clearing the sidewalks of snow on Monday 
an I Tuesday. Applause ! 

—Mr. McLcnnau’s legitimate expenses 
at the late ejection were ^828.20, and Mr. 
Archibald McArthur’s $000.08. 

—G. I. Nichols, fashionable tailor, will 
shortly move into his old stand on Main 
Street, immediately south of the bridge 

—Miss Emma Conway returned home 
on Tuesday evening from Montreal, where 
slic h.as been visiting for several.weeks. 

—We are indeblcd to Mr. Alex. McKin- 
non, of Crookston, Minn., for late copies of 
the Crookston daily and weekly newspapers. ■ 

—IMr. John H. Methot, now of Montreal, ! 
but formerly in the employment of D. A. 
McArthur, of this place, was in town on 
Tuesday. 

Messrs. Charlcbois A Durocher arc about 
Htarting a butcher shop in the north end 
of the store recently vacated by Cahill Bros. 
Wo wish the new venture success. 

—Tlic pupils of the Public School here 
were given a half-holiday Thursday last— 
St. Patrick’s Day—-and the Separate School 
scholars enjoyed a full holiday. 

—Cahill Bros.,"general merchants, moved 
into their new store on Saturday. They 
are making a grand display in their Spring 
lines, and visitors to town would do well to 
call. 

—It is announced that the examinations 
for entrance to High Schools will be held 
this year in Juno instead of July, as former- 
ly. The 28th, 29th and 30th of June are 
tl>e,^'jtes fixed. 

—Brock Ostrom paid Montreal a short 
visit on Monday. As a result of his trip, 
wc may in the course of a few days look 
for a further assortment of new designs in 
silverware, etc. 

—On Saturday a telegram reached here 
from Duragon, Colorado, announcing that 
James R. McDonald, formerly of Glen- 
garrv, had been suddenly killed. It is not 
^nowii hero who he is. 

—Little if any business has been done in 
town this iiast week, owing to the recent 
severe snow storm. We are informed that 
the roads have not been in such bad con- 
dition this winter as they are now. 

—All schools in cities, towns and vil- 
lages in which a High School is situated 
will close for the Easter holidays on April 
14th, and re-open on April 25th. The 
Christmas holidays w'ere shortened to bal- 
ance this. 

—The constant drop of water wears 
away the hardest stone ; the constant gnaw 
of Tow'ser masticates the hardest bone ; 
the constant wooing lover carries off the 
blushing maid ; and the constant advertiser 
is the one that gets the trade. 

—Among those from Alexandria who 
availed themselves of the excursion rates to 
Ottawa, on Thursday last, were Mr. J. L. 
Vrilson and Mrs. Wilson, Miss McMaster, 
Miss Allen, Messrs. J. T. Schell, Rory Mc- 
Doncll (grocer) and Peter Leslie. 

—Sisters SL Andrew and St. Jerome, of 
the Holy Cro^'Ovder, were in town on Sun- 
day attending the ceremony of blessing the 
new convent. The former is the secretary 
of the Order, and the latter was for many 
years superioress of the Alexandria branch. 

—W. F. McDonald, brother of D. G. Mc- 
Donald, of this place, some throe weeks ago 
received the appointment of telegraph oper- 
ator at the Montreal Junction on the line 
®f the C.P.R. He was in town this week, 
and appears well satisfied with his new po- 

—Mr. Tiamblcy, of Montreal, one of the 
most skillful photographers iti the country, 
i« expected to start business here about the 
first of April. He has arranged to lease ' 
sufficient ground for the erection of a g.al- 
lery from Mr. Donald T. McDonald, direct- 
ly opposite to Mr. M. Munro’s law office. 

—Mr. John Simpson has for sale a few 
bushels of the celebrated Campbell’s White 
Chaff wheat, Early Gothland oats, Golden 
Giant oats, red and alsike clover, mangle, 
turnip and carrot seed. Pereons desirous 
of obtaining any of these seeds would do 
well to call early, as the supply is limited. 

—As certain parties have been insinuat- 
ingthat the article/c “Separation,” winch 
appeared in the NEWS of the 10th inst, was 
written by a gentleman in Cornwall,we feci 

if côîtipelled to state that such is not the 
case. The article in question was written 
by a resiwnsiblc resident of the township 
o: Lochiel. 

—The Crookston (Minn.) Joiiruol of 
Miwch 10th contains the following item : — 
Mayor McKinnon returned on Friday 
mo;ning from a three months visit to 
Canada. With him came Dr. Watson, of 
Williamstown, Glengjirry Co., Ont., who 
will bang out his shingle and try U-® i'A 
I*oL’\ County for a . 

—Messrs. J. and A. JIcGillis, of North 
Lancaster, were ticketed for Edmonton, N. 
W.T. on Tliursday last by S. C. McDon- 
ald, C.P.R. agent of thisi>laco. 

—We extend to Mr. Alex Lalondc, tb.c 
representative of the French electors in tl;e 
council, of this place, our deepest sym- 
pathy on tlio death of his sister. iNlrs. 
Charles Lavoie, which sad event occurred 
at Ste. Justine on Friday. The funeral on 
Monday wi\s largely attended. Tlic 
deceased leaves a husband and two small 
cliildrcn to mourn her loss. 

—The remains of Daniel R. I^IcPonuld 
(son of Donald Roy McDonald, of this town), 
of Cable, Wis., who was suddenly crushed 
to death on the 15th inst. by a log rolling on 
him while at work, arrived hei'e on Monday 
morning last and were interred in the Ht. 
Finnan’s cemetery. The deceased was a 
steady young man, aged 2.5 years. 

—The Alexandria Furniture Factory is 
now in full working operation. The ma- 
chinery is all new and of the most improved 
styles. Mr. J. Caldcr, the courteous and 
enterprising manager, when showing us 
through the factory on Tuesday, infomied 
118 that they had already on hand enougli 
orders to keep them busy for two montlis. 
Twenty-five mechanics are now employed 
and the company are advertising for more 
hands. 

A Sleigh Drive »ud Party. 

A jolly party of Alexandrians went out 
for a sleigh drive to Mr. Alex. Cameron’s, 
19-5 Lochiel, on Friday evening last. Those 
who participated in the fun and merriment 
of the occasion long for another trip. Wo 
are informed that this trip to Mr. Cam- 
eron’s is an annual event, and tliosc who 
take it in once are sure to be there next 
time if possible. The host and hostess 
spared no pains to make the guests feci at 
home. The party closed with singing 
“Auld Lang Syne,” and after proffering 
thanks to the host and hostess for their 
kindness, tlic par^y started for the Capital, 
which tlicy reached a little before tlie 
dawning. All felt that Mr. and r.Irs. 
Cameron and family were “jolly good fol- 

0«i Visitors. 

The following is a list of our subscribers 
who were in town daring tlic past week and 
favored us with a call :—D. McLennan, 
Dunvegan; Ewen Allison, Bpringbank, II. 
S.; Angus McMillan, Laggan ; A. Leclair, 
North Lancaster ; D. F. rtlcCrimmon, I^fc- 
Crimmon P.O.; Neil F. McCrimnion, Lag- 
gan ; M. McGillivray, McCriiiimon P. 0. ; 
Rod McKenzie, Glen Sanfield ; J. Jfaxwel), 
Barrister, L’Orignal : Jas. Fraser, I;och- 
garry ; D. W. McDonald, I^IcCrimmon P. 0. 
J. II. McCormick, Lochiel ; Donald Ken- 
nedy, St. Elmo ; Nonnan McLeod, Kirk 
Hill ; John McDonald, Glonroy ; J-1. L. 
Cross, St. Tclesphoro; Nap. Boguin, Glen 
Robertson ; Peter Dewar, Glen Nonnan ; 
Jas. W. Ross, McCormick ; Hugh R. BIc- 
Millan, 20-4 Lochiel ; John R. Donovan, 
Glenroy. 

BLESSINC TI:H HEW CONV'tîlT. 

OOUXTY NILWS. 

{From Onr Oicu Correi^pondoitK.) 

Tlic ceremony of blessing the now St. 
Margaret’s Convent of this town was per- 
formed by His Lordship Bishop Macdonell 
on Sunday last. Although the big storm 
rendered the roads impracticable for the 
attendance of strangers and the greater 
portion of the country parishioners, who 
were so desirous to be present, yet there 
was a very fair gathering of the citizens 
who live in close proximity to the Catbo- 
dral. 

At 10.30 o’clock a.m., the procession of 
the pupils of the convent, sanctuary boys, 
singers and clergy, follov,*ed by the Bishop 
in cope, was formed at the episcopal re- 
sidence and marched to the church, while 
the choir sang the Litany of the Saints. 
Arriving at the s'açred cdifice,IIis Lordsliip, 
clergy and boys proceeded to the sanctuary, 
in which they took their respective places 
until the singing of the Veni Creator and 
the a2)propriate jjrayors wore teriîiinated. 
Then tlic procession reformed its ranks in 
the same order as it entered the church, 
having at this moment the congregation in 
line behind the clergy, and wended its way 
toward the new building, where the Bisho^^, 
attended by the assistant priests, carried 
out in the minutest details tlic beautiful 
ceremony of the blessing which the Roman 
ritual prescribes on snch occasions. 

Immediately after all who took part in 
the solemn rito falling in iirocossional 
order, returned to the cathedral, when 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. i'ather 
McKinnon. His Lordship had at his 
right on the throne Rev. Father Connolly, 
S.J., of Montreal, who kindly acquiesced 
in the Bishop’s invitation to preach the 
sermon. 

Under the able leadershi}) of Miss Ilar- 
nah Chisholm,the choir sang the celebrated 
“Unison Mass,” in which Miss Mary Bell 
McDonald, Miss Annie McDonald and Mi\ 
Jas. Cahill rendered the solos with marked 
I>erfection. The other members in fie 
execution of their parts also showed careful 
training. 

At tho end of the communion, Rev. 
Father Connolly ascended the and 
delivered a learned sermon on Christian 
education. The eloquent Jesuit went on 
to say that education was tho groat ques- 
tion of the day, occupying the deep atten- 
tion of the rulers of nations, legislatures 
and bishops ; and that although in the 
minds of most of the peoido it was s'dll un- 
settled, its solution was given over 1800 
years ago, when Christ said to the Church 
in the iiorson of His a2)ostlcs ;—“ Go and 
teach all nations,baptizing them.” To the 
parent belonged the right to educate liis 
child, and tho Church to which the 
above command was given guided the 
2)arent in the fulfilment of tliis sacred and 
all-important duty. The learned preacher, 
in terminating his discourse, congratulated 
His Lordship) and i^arents on the interest 
they took in tlie welfjire ot the yontli en- 
trusted to their care, whicli was made 
manifest by the erection of the palatial 
edifice that liad just boon blest and con- 
secrated to the noble cause of Ciiristian 
education. 

In the evening, at 7.30 o’clock, solemn 
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament was 
given by Rev. Father Fitzpatrick, of St. 
Ra^fimels. The musical part of the service 
was in keeping with the high note of ex- 
cellence which the congreg.ition discerned 
in the choir for the iierfectiou themombers 
gave 2>roof of in the rendition of the Mass. 
The altar, under the artistic liand of Sister 
St. Alexander, was changed into an object 
of hallowed beauty, which hel^ied to iiwaken 
a deep devotional feeling in tlic hearts of 
tho worshijqiers. 

Rev. Father Connolly iireaclied on the 
devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
which, at the request of His Lordship), v-'as 
establiih -<1 in this 2>arish by the missionary 
fathers who gave a retreat in tho month 
of last November. The audience very 
much appreciated tlie rev. father’s exposi- 
tion of his subject, and was dce^ily affected 
by the recital of Our Saviour’s cliaritv for 
man which the devot'on luul fc-r s]iociaI 
aim to 'u.iLx' iioo'vii au-.l IL'V'L';.. 

LOCHIEL. 

Jlr. Jas. Hayes is visiting friends at the 
Flats. 

Mr. Andrew l\EcRae has gone to Hawkes- 
bury for a week’s visit. 

One of our fair maidens, it is rumored, is 
to bo married after Lent. 

^V^e arc glad to welcome Alex. Cameron 
homo again fi'om the West. 

Miss Ellen and Thos. Robinson returned 
homo from the Flats on Tuesday, wliere 
tliey have been visiting friends for several 

DUNVEGAN. 

IMr. Norman McLeod, merchant, of Me 
Crimmon, was iu town on Monday. 

'I'ho roads are in a bad condition for 
travelling after the .siorm of Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Messrs. N. K. McLeod and D. Wallace 
encountered very bad roads on Saturday 
last, on their way to Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. Alex. Urquhart is busy hauling his : 
shingles from IMoose Creek. He has about 
175,000 first class cedar shingles. Any- 
body requii ing sliingles would do well to 
buy from Mr. Urquhart. 

GREENFIELD. 

Our Spiring got sidetracked somewhere. 
It will soon get on the main lino again. 

Mr. Stow.art was the proudest man in 
Greenfield on St. Patrick’s Day—a son. 

Dannie McRae had the misfortune last 
Monday to get the two middle fingers of his 
Icfi. h.and cut off with an axe with which 
another child was playing. 

E. C. Waite, of Vermont, has bought a 
piece of biisli from D. McDiarmid. near the 
station. He brought in a gang of men last 
Monday to cut it up. 

Our council held a meeting here last 
Monday. The inuncipal business was ad- 
justing accounts between Kenyon and Max- 
ville. They will rtieet the Maxvillo council 
at Maxville on tlm 2Rth. 

NORTH LANCASTER. 

J. P. Liboirin was in Montreal on Tues- 
day. 

Iffrs. A. J. McDonald, 27-5 Lancaster, is 
raiiicUy recovering from her severe illness. 

Miss Annie Bell Johnson, of Bridge End, 
was visiting at the Highland Hotel during 
the 2>ast week. 

Council met on the 19th inst. All mem- 
bers were present. Not mucli inqjortant 
business was transacted excejitthoaj^point- 
mont of 1). R. Brown as township engineer. 

Oiir sawmill is now running in first class 
order under tho able management of J. A. 
McDonald, and as a result the “Governor” 
is wearing a comiilacont smile. 

Wo regret to announce the demise of 
MissBourgau, daughter of Henry Bourgan, 
4th con. Lancaster, which sad event occurred 
on the 14th inst. The funeral to St, 
Margaret’s burying ground was followed by 
a large concourse of friends. Requiem 
Mass was sung by St. Tolosjîhoro Choir. 

LANCASTER. 

Mr. David Fraser, of Alexandria, spent 
Sunday here. 

hlr. J. D. Houston, A. McArthur and Mr. 
Eliidge, of Cornwall, were in town Monday. 

Why do not some of onr city fathers 
hustle a little and secure the Fibre Felt 
Works ? 

The stock of Mr. Thos. Bolster, druggist, 
was sold on IVIonday to Mr. C. 1C. Kyle, of 
Toronto, at 25c; book debts, 14.^c. 

A number of tho members of Life Boat 
Council,R. T. of T., 2>aiil Martintown Coun- 
cil a visit on the’ 15th. Tlic roads were 
fairly good, but the moonlight was grand. 
The programme given was long and well 
rendered. The refreshments served by the 
ladies wore 2>i'oi^o’-Biccd excellent by the 
Imngi'y visitors, whoso appetites were con- 
siderably shaiqioncd by the keen frosty air. 
.'Vll departed gratified by the pleasant 
evening they had spent and with the ex- 
pectation of meeting again on the evening 
of Friday the 25th, which will be the re- 
ception night of the Williamstown council. 

ST. ELMO. 

Mrs. McColo, of Ottawa, was here visit- 
ing at her brother’s last week. 

A. A. McRae,who was visiting friepds here, 
left for Milita, Manitoba, Tuesday last. 

Mr. Willing and family, of Fournier, 
passed through here on their way to tho 
Northwest last week. 

Peter Mnnro left last week forDoloraine, 
Manitoba, with five horses, including his 
imiîorted stallion Sir John. 

Mrs. D. McNaughton and son arrived 
homo after a week’s visit among their 
many friends in Martintown. 

The creamery is about finished and is ex 
jiectedto open early in April. We will keep 
your readers posted on its success the com- 
ing season. 

Tho severest storm of the season raged al^ 
day Saturday and Sunday, blocking up tho 
roads with drifts of great magnitude. The 
2)eo2île had to turn out with teams and 
shovels to make the highways passable for 
the travelling public. 

KIRK HILL 

Mr. A. Link returned about a week ago 
from McGill. 

Mr. Archie D. McGi”ivray, had a very 
’narrow csca2)o while working in the woods 
on his own farm last week. Ho was struck 
on the head by a falling limb and badly 
hurt, but is doing nicely. We hope to sec 
him out again shortly. 

B:Ir. D. Morrison and lady left on Tues- 
day for Dakota. Before leaving, Mr. 
Morrison was ])i‘csentod with an address 
and a very line silver-headed cane by tlie 
people of St. Columba Church. We are 
sorry to lose Mr. and IMrs. Morrison from 
our neighborhood, but we wish them health 
and ha^-piness in their new liome. 

Notwithstanding the storm, agreat many 
people attended tlie funeral, on Saturday, 
of the late Mrs. Niel J. McLeod, whose 
death occurred on T’hursday, 17th inst. 
'J'he deceased lady was of a very amiable 
and kindly disposition and liighly esteem- 
ed by all who knew lier. She was a daugh- 
ter of the late Jonathan Morrison, of Ken- 
yon, whose death took place on the same 
day as that of his daughter. Wo tender 
our licartfelt sympathy to Mr. McLeod and 
his young family in their sad bereavement. 

BREADALBANE. 

Willie Taylor and Rory BlcCallum 
have left for Manitoba. 

The men are mostly all engaged in 
hauling l<igs to River de Grasse. 

The spring weather is ended and the 
the roads are once more in a state of 
blockade. 

Mr. James Houston took his deijarture 
for Dakota on tlie 7th inst. We wish him 
a pleasant trip. 

We regret to learn th.it Rev. Mr. Cross, 
pastor of this 2>lacc, will be absent for a 

Mr. J. It. Caim[)bell has returned from 
Egi'uville, only to finilsoiue cf tlie members 

I of Ins f.oidly d.nvn with the numqis. 
! .Viaong line recent visitors to this 
: Mr. V =-wpv-tor. 

I have one doz. pairs White 
and Grey BLANKETS still 

on hand, which I will sell at 

GREAT BARGAINS. Do 

you want a pair ? 

1 ohn Simpson. 

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILŸ/AY. 

28SSS 

: 5! < 

I =2 I 
21:25:2?;:; 

^-r I 

rasp«!TiKer8 leaving AloxaiaU'ia 9.45 a. in. ar- 
rive Huiitiiif'don 11.42 a.m. Ucjtiiniing, L-avc 
Huntingdon .5.42 p.m., arrivn .VlexaiulnaS.OS p.m. 

During stiason of no vi^ation, Juno l^t to Oct. 
1st, passcngi'rs holding rail tickets to Montreal 
will have the option of taking daily steamer run- 
all the rapids, arriving at Montreal 2.50 p.m. For 
further information apply to any agent of the 
Company. 

]•:. J. t'H.iMnnimiN, C. J. SMITH, 
Gen. M.anager, Ottawa. Gen. I’as.s, Agent. 

TWEÎITÏ YEARS IN BUSINESS 

STILL 
AND 

IX 'ITIL lUXG. 

The umlcrRigncd offers for sale at prices that 
defy competition, everything in tho lino of C'ab- 
not Making and Undertaking, including 

PARLOR SETS 
BEDROOM SETS 

DINING ROOM SETS 
CHAIRS of all KINDS 

Being a practical mechanic, with long experi- 
ence, I feel that I am comi>etont to soil lietter 
articles at lower prices than any man in the 
county. 

I always carry a lai-gc stock of C.\SKFTS and 
COFFIXS, also Shrouds and Coflin Ti ininiings. 

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY ! 

D. B. KENNEDY, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

(Opposite the old Glengarry Block.) 

ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 

Wheat  
Outs  
Barley  

Beans  
Buckwheat . 

Oatmeal ... 
Provender.. 
Potatoes .. , 
Lard  
Butter  
  

Pork  
Beef   
Mutton...., 
Hay  
Shorts  

47 

80@ 

1 25^ 
43^1 

2 25v£i‘ 2 Ü5 
2 25^. 
1 1 20 

25^(4 30 
10^ 12 
16,^ 20 
1.5,;Æ 00 

0 00^: G 50 
4 00^4 5 00 
G 00 7 00 
9 OOj^/lO 00 

18 OO^c 
10 OO^C 

3 OOi? 3 75 

Macpherson&Scliell 
MANUFACTURE 

CHEESE BOX MATERIALS 
To the extent of one third of the requirements of the 

Dominion of Canada. 
Our stock is the BEST. 
Our prices are the BEST. 
Our terms are the BEST. 

Our Box Machinery is n use all over the Dominion and is 

"THE BEST IN AMERICA.” 
If you want Rough Lumber. 
If you want Dressed Lumber. 
If you want Doors, Sash or Mouldings. 
If you want your machinery repaired. 
If 3mu want machinery made. 
If you want Boxes or Box Shooks. 
If you want box machinery. 
If you want anything in wood or iron. 
It will pay you to see or write to 

MACPIÎERSON & SCHELL, 
A lexandria. 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING, 
But may save both time and MONEY if you call and examine 

our stock of TWEEDS—English, Scotch and Canadian. 

All to be sold at COST in order to make room for our ex- 
tensive Spring purchases. 

Goods purchased at our store will be cut free by our tailor. 
If you wish a neat fitting, well made Suit call and we will 

give you a bargain. We have the best tailor in the county. 
Our stock of Dry Goods is complete. A full assortment of 

Boots and Shoes always on hand. A well selected stock of 
Groceries, etc., all new and fresh. Call and inspect goods and 
compare prices. 

Will pay 181 to 20 cents a pound for first class Butter. 

Alexandria, Feb. 1, 1892. 

PILON BROS. 

OOLUIN. 

Two of our farmers, Messrs. J. and A. 
Newton, tapped their sugar bushes on 
Thursday of last week, the clay before the 

The funeral of Mrs. ?! Ferguson, of 
Plattsburg, N. Y., sister of Peter McIntosh, 
of this place, took place on Friday, 4th inst. 
She was buried iu the McIntosh burying 
ground. 

An upset is only fun, but when tho 
driver happens to be an old man and the 
horse gets away it grows more serious. 
Such was the case Saturday, tbo Jtli. 
He “dinna” care for the liorse—only for 
the cutter. 

MAXVILLE. 

The farm house, situate about three- 
quarters of a mile from here, owned by 
Robt. Hunter,but occupied by Jas. Boden. 
his father-in-law, was totally destroyed by 
fire on Sunday evening. Wc are unable to 
learn how the fire originated. 

The Maxville Amateur Dramatic Co. 
visited Finch on Friday, the 18th, and 
played “Ten Nights in a Bar Room ” to a 
large house. Tlioy got homo about 5 o’clock 
on Saturday morning, tired and sleepy, but 
arc already planning a visit to Martin- 

Miss Phelps gave a lecture iu the Con- 
gregational Church here on Friday evening, 
18th inst., under the auspices of tho W. C. 
T. W. Miss Phelps is a fluent speaker, 
and handled her subject—temperance— 
well. Those who stayed at home missed a 

The village council gave a concert and 
: oyster supper in the Public Hall on the 
evening of the i7tli. The proceeds are to 

■ be applied to the improvement of sidewalks. 
, Mr. C. II. Wood acted as chairman, and 
i discharged his duties in his usual efficient 
j manner. The musical programme was | 
' short but choice. The Misses Barton ren- • 
; dered a couple of songs in a style v.diich 
, earned the heart applause of all present ; 
I Mr. Wilmot, of Martintown, gave a select- 

ion of Irish songs and a stump siieech ; A. 
, E. Hale was vigorously encored, and the 
j chairman proved, by singing a couple of 
; songs, that he is qualified to shine as a 

singer as well as a public speaker; our reeve, 
Mr. A. D. McRae, addressed the audii'iice 
for a few minut»‘s in his usual hap}>y 
manner. After the concert, the excellent 
'i,iv:-.lves di-'^iv'seil :)i,-And tuc crov. : 

If 3'ou want to make your Money earn Money 

Como and buy your Prints, Dress Goods, Ging- 
hams, Cottons, and in fact everything in 

the line of Dry Goods from us. 
We have the Largest Stock, the widest range of the most 

beautiful patterns, in the latest styles and at the Lowest 
Prices you have ever seen in Maxville, and an addi- 

tional IOC off every dollar of Dry Goods 
you buy for Spot Cash. 

We have just received another large lot of CHOICE 
TEAS better value than we have offered before at 

25 and 30c. In all other Groceries we have a 
full range, and are selling 

20 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
25 lbs. Bright Yellow Sugar for $1.00 

4 lbs. Best Raisins for 25c 
4 lbs. Currants for 25c 
6 bars Best Electric Soap for 25c., &c. 

Don’t fail to buy one of our 50 cent AXES ; they are giving 
good satisfaction. NyVILS selling below manu- 

facturers’ price, &c., &c. 

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, PLEASE GIVE US A CALL, 

MOFFATT BROS., Maxirille. 

GOING UP ! 
For the Good of the Community may be the correct thing 

for a Horse Thief or Desperado, but 

GOING DOWN ! 
For the Good of the Community is the i)roper thing where prices are concerned, and 

that is precisely where we pur;[X)S0 to Benefit our Patrons. 

PRICES WILL BE LOWER 
Witli US this season than over before, and wo have a Great Big 

Splendid Stock of new 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats 
Furnishing Goods, Custom Tailoring, 

Notions, Etc., Etc. 
This means Good Fortune to Every Buyer who Buys from us. 

Now, come and compare prices ; you will never regret giving us a fair chance 

to sell you Goods Cheap. 

Luck is looking for you in the shape of Bargains at 

BMILI..TE’S BRICK BBOCK, 
' Muxviiic, UiU. 

GENTS'FU 
FOR GASH. 

The young men will be surprised to find out b v 
easy it is to buy the latest styles of 

•JSTEIOKITIES 
when they call on us, as we have a splendid assortment 
in all the latest shades and latest prices, which are very 
low. And if you will kindly call we will be pleased to 
show you our Goods. We keep a full line of 

WHZTH] SZ3ZZZUTS 
All sizes, also a Largo Stock of 

ZJZITHIZT OOXJLJLZUS 
Two for 25c. See our 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR - 
Also our Gentlemen’s 

FANCY TOP SHIRTS. 
Don’t forget us when you are bareheaded : we carry a Large Stock of 

ZZYLTS 
All the Latest Styles, also 

CHILDREN’S HATS AND FANCY 
CAPS, SHIRTS, ETC. 

C/c|HiEE Bi^OS. 
AN INTERESTING MATTER! 

One that is of SUFFICIENT IMPORTANCE for every body to read about, 
■  o  

We have just a little left over of our Winter Stock and we 
must get rid of it, and 

WE HAVE REOUCEO PRICES RIGHT AHD LEFT. 
Suits and Overcoats wc will sell for next to nothing. 

In fact we must sweep out everything to make room for our 

GREAT SPRING STOGK. 
Come and help us clear out. 

An extensive stock of Groceries, 
Crockery, Glassware and 

Boots and Shoes, etc! 
Always on hand and for sale at Rock Bottom Prices'. 

WE SELL FOR GASH, AND HAVE BUT ONE PRICE, 
I have a nice largo room above my store to rent, which would bo very suitable 

for a dressmaking establishment. 

A.. ZZXJOT, 
Main Street, Alexandria. 

RECOVERED ! 
Thanks to the kindness and honesty of Mr. Kenneth 

McLennan, 7-3 Lochiel, we were fortunate enough to recover 
most of the goods stolen from us on the loth inst., and we 
are still to the fore. 

If you want to buy a 

. GOOD HAT, A CHEAP HAT 
or a nice 

KNOCKABOUT CAP 
or an 

OUTING CAP 
or a Little Boy’s or Girl’s 

HAT OR CAP 
OOZÆH] TO OXJZU SZZOT> 

for it. 
We have them all prices and in the very latest shapes. 

Then our 

TIES, SUITINGS 
OVERCOATINGS 

and TROUSERINGS 
only need to be seen, when they are caught up by eager 

bu}'ers. If you think it a little early to buy, come 
in and look at them : we will show them 

with pleasure at 

J. O. SIMPSON’S. 

ALEXANDRIA ROLLER MILLS. 

WANTED ! 
To Buy 20,000 Bushels of Wheal 

at Top Cash Prices. 

WANTED ! 
To Sell 10,000 Bags of Flour 

at Bottom Cash Prices. 

J. O. & H. MOONEY 

MAGPHERSON a SCHELl 
Lumbermen, Contractors, Builders, Machin 

Shops, Box Shook Manufacturers, and 
Box Machinery Builders. 

;<C o. 

We carry a stock of Timber, Scantling, Joists and Board; 
in the Rough. 

We have on hand I'looring in Nlaplc, Birch, Pine, Sprue 
and Tamarac. 

Inside finish in Hardwood and Pine. Doors, Sash, Moul( 
ings. Base, Wainscot, Ceilings, &c.. 

Lath and Shingles. 

Wood Turning, Scroll Sauing. 

Cast'W : piannie,. i.'.., ce. . 

W.' will tender -,n eoetcw .. . :i e,-' 



Slates since the McKinley bill went into THE WEEK’S NEWS 

Judge Wetmorc, of the Supreme Court of 
Kew Brunswick, died last week aged 71. 

A funeral aid society has been organized 
at Winnipeg, to enable widows to bury 
their husbauds. 

Customs Inspector Thomas C. Mewburn 
brother of Dr. Mewburn, of Toronto, died 
at his home in Hamilton the other day aged 
70. 

A large colony of Russian .Tews will likely 
be established by Baron Hirsch near Cal* 

The explosion of a small quantity of dyna- 
mite in an old can killed two men on tho 
0. P. R. near Rat Portage recently. 

Dr. A. R. Pyne, of Toronto, has passed 
tho most successful examination on record 
as a public analyst. 

Mrs. Crilly, relict of i hs late John Crilly, 
ef Mountain road, Hull, Que., has just 
died at the groat age of 111 years. 

Lewis Dugall, an employee of the Shed 
den Company at Kingston, last week lifted 
and carried 532 pounds of white lead. 

W. F. McKenzie, reeve of Leamington, 
Ont., has been unseated on the ground of 
■ot having property qualifications. 

J. E. Goldner, London, who was over- 
«ome by gas at a Woodstock hotel on Wed* 
nesday, died Saturday from tho effects. 

Mr. Duncan Sinclair, D.L.S , who made 
the firstsurvey of Winnipeg, died at.Strath* 
•laire, Man., on tho 2oth ult. . , . , , . r -r^ 

mu i-1-* t\r i. o During the trial of a horsc-thief at Dex- The City of Montreal has received a mag- ' u .. i i n i 
•Ê ^ \ I ^ t .1° ter, Mo., the prisoner shot and killed the mficent banner, valued at £3o, from tlio ’ V, ..u ^ u i A i U 

T» u t n u* » mayor and the city marshal. A mob hang- Duke of Connaught as a souvenir for the , r, j / * “ 
Cadets * murderer to a tree. 

On Friday John McCallnm. a farmer of ' , Ex-President I’orter of Yale University, 
Kincardine township, slipped while loading I^t.weok at New Haven, Conn. The 
logs,and a log rolled over him crushing him f»lM illness developed from la grippe. Two 
80 that he died in tho evening. I daughters survive him. 

Mr. James Beaty ex-M.P. proprietor of ^ l'uses H„rls n veteran of the Black 
the defunct Leader, Patriot and Colonist, Hawk, ilorlda, Mexican and civil wars, 
died last Saturday at Parkdale. He was died at Warrenslmrg, N. Y the other day, 
nearly 94 years of age, having been born in , aged 89 years. He was in tho regular army 

IHFFKRKM'K iti HrPFi:ui^<;. 

The final returns of the election of mem- 
bers for tlie London County Council, which 
were held Saturday, show the return of an 
verwhelming majority of Progressives or 

Libérale. The new (Council will consist of 
84 Progressives and 34 Moderates or Con- 
servatives. Among the Conservatives 
elected is the Duke of Norfolk, one of the 
largest landlords of London, who is bitter- 
ly opposed to the so called socialistic ten- 
dencies of the Liberal members of the 
Council. 

UNITED STATES. 

bill calls for ?23,667,32?. 
Secretary Blaine is seriously ill with 

grippe and will be confined to his house for 
some days to come. 

AtCartersville, Oa , Rufus Collins, who 
hired a negro for $50 to kill his wife, has 
been convicted of murder. 

Thousands of colored people are emigrat- 
ing from Arkansas to Oklahoma on account 
of poor crops and hard times. 

The farm house of Charles Landers, abou 
half a mile from Kelly’s Station, N, Y., wa 
burned on Tuesday night and Mr . Lander 
and his daughter perished in the flames. 

In a fight at Niagara Falls, N.- Y., be- 
tween negroes and Italians employed in 
constructing the tunnel, one of tho latter 
was killed and four seriously injured*. 

According to the census returns just com- 
pleted New York has a population of 1,- 
795,605, not including the inmates of public 
institutions. 

—September 1798 
A return that was brought down the 

other day in the Dominion House of Com- 
mons shows that since tlie last session $38,- 
000 had been added to the expenses of the 
country in superaimuation pensions. 

C. Jackson, a Grand Trunk brakeman, 
was killed by a t rain in Kingston on Satur- 
day. He was about to be married and had a 
house furnished in Brockville. 

40 years. 
Two men named Howard, representing 

themselves as father and son, have been ar- 
rested at Detroit on a charge of smuggling 
into thu United States quantities of opium 
shipped through Toronto to Windsor. 

TheTieasury Dopartmetit at Washington 
has substituted tho “Dominion Shorthorn 
Herd Book” for the “American Shorthorn 
Herd Book” on the list of recognized au- 
thorities to'govern the itnportation of anim* 

Mr. Robert A. Thompson has been ap- ' als for breeding purposes. 
pointed principal of the Ha.niltonCollegiate 
institute, succeeding the late Charles Rob- 
ertson. 

George Kyle was slashed with a razor in 
the hands of Maud Colling at Sarnia Uie 
ether day, and the man is seriously wound 
ed. Both belong to a notorious coterie 
known as the Kyle gang. 

Mr. B. B. Osier, Q.C., is ill with bronchit- 
is, and has thrown up all his civil briefs at 
Hanilton Assizes. 

Farmers in Wellington county are trou 
bled by wild rabbits, which nibble the bark 
from young fruit trees. 

The body of Angus Fraser w’as found in 
the Thames River at London on Tuesday. 
He disappeared a few days ago while suffer- 
ing from the effects of la grippe. 

Theophilus Patry, a ship Carpenter from 
Quebec, went to Detroit on December 15 
last, got on a prolonged spree and wound 
up by drowning himself. The body was 
found on Tuesday 

“Col. Collier,” whose name figured so 
conspicuously in connecuou with the Stin- 
son protested election case in Hamilton 
died on Tuesday in the Ambitious City of 
pneumonia. 

The Hamilton Board of Trade has declar- 
ed against the practice by municipalities of 
granting a bonus to manufacturers. 

A despatch relating to the commission 
sitting at McLeod, N. W. T., states that a 
strong case has been inado out against Mr. 
Herchmer. 

The Christian Endeavor Societies of Can- 
ada have petitioned the Senate, praying for 
the closing of the Canadian section of the 
Woild’s Fair at Chicago on iSunday. 

Last week the citizens of Hamilton sub- 
scribed two thousand five hundred dollars 
towards the cost of a monument to the 
memory of Sir John A. Macdonald. It is 
proposed to place it in Gore park. 

A religious revival at Bolingbroke. Ont., 
is having a wondetful effect upon some peo- 
ple in the neighborhood. Many who have 
been enemies for years are said to h«Ave ex- 
changed kisses, and others, with an awak- 
ened conscience, are returning money ^dis- 
honestly obtained. 

Among the passengers by the steamer 
Mongolian which arrived at Halifax, N. S., 
on the 5th inst were two hundred Russian 
Jews bound for Winnipeg, Man., Dr. 
Macklin, the medical officer on tho steamer 
made a careful investigation of each of these 
individuals on the passage, to see if any of 
them had any symptoms of typhus fever, 
but found all in good health. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

Sir Edward Hudson Kinahan, the well- 
known and wealthy manufacturer of Irish 
trhisky, is dead. 

The Duke of Argyll, who has been sitting 
in the house of Lords as Baron .Sundridge 
and Hamilton, has been created a Duke of 
the United Kingdom. 

In the Chertey division of Sussex last 
week Mr. Coombe, Conservative was elected 
by a large majority. The seat was rendered 
Tacant by tho death of Mr. F. A. Hankcy, 
Conservative. 

Sir William Henry Gregory, K. C. M.G., 
member of the Privy Council of Ireland, is 
dead. 

Dr. Donatd Fraser, who died in London, 
Eng., on February 12, was unanimously 
elected at the last sederunt of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian church of Eng- 
land to represent the London churches at 
the great synod to l>e held in Toronto this 
year. 

In the Imperial House of Commons on 
Monday Sir Stafford Northcote urged the 
Government to complete the defences of 
Esquimau harbour in British Columbia. Mr. 
Stanhope, Secretary of War, said tliat tho 
delay in completing tho work was duo to 
Canada’s unwillingness to bear lier share of 
the expense. 

The new British steamer Massachusetts, 
Capt. Williams, arrived at Swansea on tlie 
7th inst., where she will load, for New York 
8,000 tons of tin plates. This will be the 
largest shipment of tin plates to the Unite<l 

Dr. H. M. Scudder, of Chicago, has been 
accused by his father-in-law, Mr. F. H. 
Dunton, proprietor of The Spirit oif the 
Turf, of having murdered his mother-in-law 
for the purpose of securing her wealth. Dr. 
Scudder attended the old lady in hor last 
illness. 

Special- Agent Williams has applied to 
the United States Government for an ap- 
propriation of $19,500 to relieve the neces- 
sities of natives of Alaska who depended on 
tho seal industry. The agent says that 
owing to the prohibitive measures taken 
last year the seal huiiteis have been unable 
to provide for their wants. 

Rev. John Calvin, a Methodist preacher 
in Green county, Alabama, last week shot 
and killed William Herdy, a deacon in the 
church, and fatally wounded David Smith, 
a brother-in-law of Herdy. Alleged inti- 
macy of tho preacher with Mrs. Herdy, 
followed by an attack of Herdy with a cane, 
provoked the shooting. Calvin is in jail. 

There is a wild rumour afloat in Man- 
chester, N. H., that John B. Harper, a 
tavern-keeper of that city, and a prominent 
member of the Clan-na-Gael, has bt^en order- 

Civlllzntlon nixl rdiicnlion inerenso tlie 
Anseeptibilfy tornln-Thc Lower Anl- 
mnls Almost Free From It. 

Wo cannot explain tlie grim fact of all 
animal sufiering, as we can a great propor- 
tion of that endured by humankind, by 
showing that it is the just retribution 
for personal or ances;ral wrong-doing. 
In the world of animals the sins of 
the fatlier are not visited upon 
the children even to the first and second 
generation ; not becau.se thA general laws 
which rule tho bodily nàTOVes of ani- 
mals are different from thosé'^'^hich govern 

The United States naval appropriation physical constitution of man, but be- 
- - — *— cause an unreasoning being cannot do wrong, 

and in this respect is little more than a liv- 
ing machine actuated and impelled by blind 
instincts. And t)>G instincts of an animal 
all tend in the direction of self-preservation. 
Tliey reach it to satisfy its needs, but with- 
out giving way to excess; they preserve it 
from over-indulgence in the bodily passions 
they led it, in a word to observe all tho laws 
of health. We are very apt to fall into the 
habit of estimating the pain inflicted upon 
an animal by a given injury by that which 
a corresponding injury would occasion 
in ourselves. But we are justified in doing 
so? For “ pain ’ even in the human subject 
is purely a relative term. It expresses a 
very real sensation ; but it does not express 
its degree. And, as far as mankind is con- 
cerned, the sense of pain, in tho intensity 
in which it can be felt, depends very largely 
indeed upon two great factors. 

Thefirstof these is civilization. It is almost 
a truism to assert that the white man suffers 
inGuitely more from a bodily injury than I 
the savage. His brain and nervous system, j 
as the outcome of centuries of intoUcctual 
improvement, are far more developed and 
far more highly strung ; so that Dr. Felkin, 
who, in tho cour.se of a long series of surgi- 
cal operations performed upon patients of 
all nationalities, enjoyed unusual facilities 
for forming an opinion arrived at the delib- 
erate conclusion that the susceptibility to 
pain of the average European, as compared 
with that of the average negro, was as three 
to one. Tlio stoicism of the North Ameri- 
can Indian at the stake has often been ad- 
duced as a striking evidence of fortitude 
under extreme suffering ; but it seems, as a 
matter of fact, to be quite as largely duo to 
dulnesa of tlie sensory nerves. And it is 
w’oll known that savages of almost every 
race will endure, and be comparatively un- 
affected by, injuries that would at once lay 
a civilized man prostrate. Witness, for ex- 
ample, the horrible rites of “ initiation” into 
the full privileges of manhood practised by 
theMandans, the Maquarri dance of the 
natives of Guiana, and the still more hideous 
sun dance of many of the North Ameri- 
can tribes. And when we read of a 
Kaffirlaughing merrily at the appearance 
which his own thigh,after a severe compound 
fracture, presented ; and ot a second, whose 
skull had been broken in by a blow from a 
knobkerry, submitting calmly and without 
aiKcsthetics to the operation of trepanning, 
and walking away afterward as though 
nothing had happened ; and of a third hold- 
ing on his cheek, which had l>een almost 
entirely sliced off by a blow from a sword, 
and yet yelling and shouting with his com- 
rades in the full enjoyment of victory—we 
may not feel inclined to deny that t’.;e savage 
feels, but we cannot hold that he feels as we 
feel. 

And tlie second factor is that of education 
which greatly increases the natural suscepti- 
bility to pain. The agricultural laborer is 
much less sensitive of nerve than the artisan 
and tliearisan than thescholarand the brain- 
worker. And Dr. Felkin, in the investiga- 
tions alluded to above, also discovered that 
the effect of a fair^neasure of education upon 
a negio was to increase his susceptibility to 
pain by one-thir 1. For education, which is 
only civilization carried on, results in a still 

AN OVAIIFRFRO WOMAN 

Peciilinrilics of the Female lloleiiloll an 
Her Love of Coc-G.'i'ns. 

Among the inhabitants of the German do-. 
minions of southwestern Africa the Hoten- * 
totts, Bastards, Mountain-Daraara, Ovahe- 
rero, and Ovambo, future supremacy lies 
undoubtedly in the hands of the Bastards, 
the offspring of wliito men and native wom- 
en, who are at the present day far in the -as' 
cendancy. The various tribes are always at 
war with one another, and tho anthropolog- 
ical and etlinographical descriptions per- 
taining to ibemare highly interesting. 
Among the Hotentotts the woman is the 
sole mistress of the house, the affairs of 
which slie controls absolutely. Without her 
permission the husband and father can not 
drink a cup of milk or eat a piece of meat. 
As with civilized nations the Ovaherero 
woman is a lover of gee-gaws. She stands 
at the head of the tribes of southwestern 
Africa as the prime devotee to the most mas- 
sive adornments that she can pile on her 
body. Long chains of iron beads of enor- 
mous weight hang from her neck and are 
wound around her head und ankles as well 
as the upper arms, wliile spiral bands of 
iron do duty as bracelets, encircling ihe 
wrists like a deep, broad cuff. The peculiar 
adornment of these walking iron-mines 
weigh often more than tho whole body of 
the woman herself. 

A SARATOGA CO. MIRACLE. 

Helpless for Years and Excluded 
Hospitals as'Incurable. 

From 

Chsis 

ed to England by the Imperial Government further development of the brain, and con 
■ • • sequently of tlie nervous system which de 

pends upon it, and the price for increased 
intelligence is paid in increased sensibility 
to pain. So iliat an injury w’hich to the 
man of intellect may mean positive agony, 
by the plouglimaii will be not only endur- 
able, but scarcely noticed at all. For it 
was the brain, and the brain alone that 
feels althougli the actual sensation is local- 
ized. Cut the truuk-uerve which connects 
the seat of the injury with the brain, and 
tho pain whicli that injury produced in- 
stantly ceases to be felt. For thenervesare 
as tclegrapli wires, which communicate tho 
fact of the injury to the brain, and receive 
in return tlie sensafion which it experiences. 
And it is thereioi e easy to understand how 
tho degree of development to which the 
brain has attained affects and controls the 
degree of iutensitv of nossible pain. 

to assist tlie Conservatives in the coming 
election. 

IN GENERAL. 

Forty-seven Mexican generals have died 
since February 7. 

The Gratnl Duke of Hesse, who was 
stricken with paralysis a few weeks ago is 
dying. 

The King of Sweden has written a letter 
intimating that he may visit tho World’s 
Fair in Chicago. 

Col. Louis Dustrow, tho largest owner of 
stock in tlie famous Granite Mountain silver 
mine, died on Tuesday in St. Louis, aged 60. 
He weiglied 300 pounds. 

Jay Gould has given $25,000 to tho uni- 
versity of the city of New York. The gift 
was made a few days after he gave his 
cheque foi $10,000 to the Presbyterian 
church extension. 

Tlie Methodist Episcopal Conference of 
Kansas, by a ballot of 85 to 25, has voted in 
favor of admitting women as delegates to 
the General Conference. 

Tlie Government of Spain, acting in ac- 
cord with other European powers, has de- 
cided to expel foreign agitators from the 
country. 

The joint British and United Stales Behr 
ing Sea Commission held their final meet 
ingin Washington tho 3rd. inst. and signed 
their joint rep jrt. 

Gen. Reyna Barrios has been elected 
President of Gautemala. 

The Grand Duke of Hesse has had a 
stroke of paralysis that has affected the en- 
tire right side of his body. His condition 
is critical. 

The famine in the County of Arva, Hun- 
gary, is becoming more intense. In two 
months 75 deaths from starvation have been 
reported. 

A French officer has submitted to the 
Minister of War a rifle that will project a 
stream of vitriol for a distance of 70 
metres. 

Daring tho recent storms which prevailed 
along the coast of Portugal S3 married fish- 
ermen were drowned, leaving their widows 
the support of 223 children. 

There is much discontent in Chili at what 
is considered the enormous demand made 
by the United States for indemnity in the 
Baltimore affair. 

The Church of St. Nicholas, 'Valencia, 
was partly destroyed by the explosion of a 
dynamite bomb on Thursday. Anarchists 
are charged with tho crime. 

Don’t judge cashiers by appearances. 
Judgo them by their disappearances. 

The only good thing some daily newspap- 
er artists can draw is their salaries. 

A woman in a new full-back coat looks 
like a flour suck. 

One of the most uncertain of all thing is 
a sure thing—of the future. 

ITliat A nintnoud Is. 
The diamond generally, and in its purest 

condition, is colorless and transparent ; yet 
at times it is found colored, but only slight- 
ly, with pale yellow, ochre yellow, light 
bottle greea, yellowish green, blackish green 
blue, red, and from brown to black. Next 
to yellow green diamonds are the most 
numerous : the blue are very rare and not 
of a bright tint. When the diamond ii 
between brown andb ack its transparency 
entirely disappears, or is seen only at the 
angles. 

Entirely colorless diamonds come from 
the mines in India, Brazil, the Capo and 
Australia. One fourth of “ pure water,” 
with a stripe or spot of color ; and the re- 
mainder colored. 

The colored diamonds preserve their lus- 
ter and clearness best wlieu thoy are cut ; 
especially the beautiful yellow ones, which 
by candle-light almost surpass in brilliancy 
the diamonds of pure water. Diamonds 
can be grouped according to tho shade of 

Tho diamond is a non-conductor of elec- 
tricity, and this is the more strange, as gra- 
phite and charcoal, substances absolulely 
identical with it chemically, are very good 
conductors. By friction, liowever, both in 
the rough and polished state, it becomes 
positively electric but loses its electri- 
city completely in the course of half an 

Oliemically the diamond consists of pure 
carbon. Newton concluded the diamond 
must be a combustible body in consequence 
of its high refractive power. Robert Boyle, 
however, strove in vain to consume it in th j 
crucible. For the purpose of investigating 
this supposed combustibility the Academy 
of the Cimento, at Florence, in the year 1694 
induced by tlie Grand Duke Cosmo, III, 
fixed a diamond in the focus of a large burn- 
ing-glass. The Academicians found that it 
cracked, coruscated, and at length disap- 
peared without leaving a particle behind. 

Speaking of opportunities and crisis, Car 
lyle says that sometimes “a moment is the 
mother of ages.” 

USE IT FOR 

Difficulty of BreatMng. 

Tightness of the Chest. 
Wasting away of Flesh 

Throat Trouble^ 

Consumption. 

Bronchitis, Weah Lungs, 
Asthma, Coughs. 

Catarrh, Colds. 

DR. T. K. 

SLOCU7VTS 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure 

LIVER 
TASTELESS 

Sale by all Druggists 
LABORATORY, TORONTO, ONT. 

For 

Oddg niMl Fildi. 

The Persians have a different name fo'* 
every day in the month. 

In Queensland a sound and well-broken 
horse can be bought for five dollars. 

At the next U. S. Presidential election it 
is estimated that more than 11,500,000 men 
will have tho riglit to vote 

A peculiar trait oi people who are blind 
is that there are scarcely any smokers 
among them. 

Tho proportion the world nver, of the 
birth of female babies to that of male is as 
100 to 90. 

Mail matter is sent between Paris and 
Berlin, a distance of 700 miles, through 
pneumatic tubes. 

Typesetting is so ponular an industry 
among the women of England that 4,500 of 
them make a living ther«n>y. 

The coat of lighting the Columbian Ex- 
hibition will exceed by ten times the cost 
for the same ser'dee at the Paris K.<position. 

In iront of a Denver business house is a 
sign bearing tlie following legend : “ Money 
is the Root of all evil; (iive ns a few 
Roots.” 

The Egyptian fellah is apparently the 
worst taxed man in tho world. Even on tho 
palm tree, which gives him food and shelter, 
he pays fifty cents a year. 

There were 143 divorce eases in Scotland 
last year, as against 110 the year previous. 
Sixty-three of the actions were brought by 
Imsbands and eighty by wives. 

Children are not numerous in France. 
Out of 10,000,000 families in tho republic, 
one-fifth have no children at all and an- 
other fifth have only one child each. 

The gray hair of an Elbert county, Ga., 
woman, eighty-seven years old, is falling 
out and being replaced by a luxuriant 
growth of jet-black locks, so it is said. 

Of Waterloo veterans Franco has eight 
left. There are two who took part in the 
retreat from Moscow, and altogether there 
arc now living eighteen or twenty of Na- 
poleon's veterans, of whom several are 
centenarians. 

Stockton, Cal., has a sensation just now 
in the person nf a young street preacher 
w’no is well dressed, apparently an edu- 
cated man and a good Bible sDident and 
theologian, wlio preaches and prays on the 
streets in the evening, induces his hearers 
to adjourn to one of the churches, wliere 
revival meetings are being held, while he 
himself repairs to the saloons of ihe town, 
gets drunk, and conducts himso.lf in every 
way like a depraved man. He is thought 
to be insane, as such depths of hyprocrisy 
seem incompatible with any but an unbal- 
anced mind. 

Tlier Live In Clover. 
Max O’Rell in his “A Frenchman in the 

United States and Canada” declares as a 
result of his observation in this country 
that our men live in a furnace and our wo- 
men in clover. There is no country in tho 
world that honors its women as does the 
United States, and the same is equally true 
of Canada, whicli is, more or less, especially 
in the cities, essentially American. The 
witty Frenchman laments that he cannot 
bo born again with the right to select his 
own condition and sex, that he may cry 
aloud “ Make me an American or Canadian 
woman.” But Mr. O'Rell thinks our wo- 
men do not appreciate their exalted posi- 
tion, and accept the serviceable reverence 
given as a matter of course as though it 
were their high privilege to walk through 
triumphal arches from the cradle to the 
grave. Other travellers have referred to 
this homage paid by the men to tlie opposite 
sex in this country. But, bless the dear 
creatures, how many Canadian or Ameri- 
can women appreciate their superiority 
to llio rest of the feminine world, 
and how many of them make the best of 
their opportunties ? Over the border, and 

the men have to 

The Krmnrknhle Expcrlnice ol‘ 
Onanl ns InvcHlIgntiut by nn Albany 

IN. T.i .l<»iiriial Reporter—A 8fory 
orSiirpns«lag Interest. 

Albany. N. V. Journal, March 4th. 

SARATOO.^, March 4th.—For some time 
past there have been reports here and 
elsewliere in Saratoga county of a most 
remarkable—indeed, so remarkable as to 
be miraculous—cure of a most .«evere case 
of locomotor ataxia, or creeping paralysis, 
simply by the use of a popular remedy 
known as “ Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
prepared and put up by the Ur. Williams 
Medicine Company, Morristown N. Y. 
and Brockville, Ont. The story was to 
the effect that Mr. Chas. A. Quant, of 
Galway, who for the last six or eight years 
has been a great sufferer from creeping 
paralysis and its attendant ills, and who 
had become utterly powerless of all self 
help, liad, by the use of a few boxes of the 
Pink Pil!s for Pale People, been so fully re- 
stored to health as to be able to walk about 
the street without the aid of crutclies. The 
fame of this wonderful, miraculous cure 
was so great that the Evening Journal re- 
porter thought it worth his while to 
go to Galway to call on Mr. Quant, to 
learn from his lips, and from the observa- 
tion and testimony of his neighbors, it his 
alleged cure was a fact or only an unfound- 
ed rumor. And so, he drove to Galway and 
spent a day ami anight therein visiting 
Mr. (Juant, getting his story and interview- 
ing his neighbors and fellow townsmen. It 
may bo proper to say that Galway is a 
pretty little village of about 400 people, de- 
lightfully located near the centre of the 
town Galway, in Saratoga county, 
and about 17 miles from Saratoga 
Springs. Upon inquiry, the residence of 
Mr. Charles A Quant was easily found, for 
everybody seemed to know him, speak well 
of him and to be overflowing with surprise 
and satisfaction at his wonderful cure and 
restoration to the activities of enterprising 
citizenship, for Mr. Quant was born in Gal- 
way and had spent most of his life tliore 
Mr. Quant was found at his pretty home, on 
a pleasant street nearly opposite the aca- 
demy. In response to a knock at the door 
it was opened by a man who, in reply to an 
inquiry if Mr. Quant lived there and wa.s 
at home, said : “ I am Mr. Quant. 
Will you come in ?” After a little gen- 
eral and preliminary conversation, and 
after he had been apprised of the object for 
which tho Journal reporter had called upon 
liim, he, at request, told the story of himself 
and of his sickness and terrible sufferings, 
and of the ineffectual treatment he had had. 
and of his final cur© by tlie use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and 
cheerfully gave assent to its use for publi- 
cation. He said : “ My name is Charles A. 
Quant. I am 37 years old. I was ’oorn in 
the village of Galway, and, except while 
travelling on business and a little while in 
Amsterdam, have spent my whole life here. 
My wife is a native of Ontario. Up to 
about eight years ago I had never been 
sick and was then in perfect healtli. I was 
full six feet tall, weighed 180 pounds ami 
was very strong. For 12 years I was a 
traveling aalesmat for a piano and organ 
company and had to do, or at least did do, 
a great deal of heavy lifting, got my meals 
very irregularly and slept in enough ‘ spare 
beds ’ in country houses to freeze any ordi- 
nary man to death, or at least give him the 
rheumatism. About eight years ago I be- 
gan to feel distress in my stomach and con- 
sulted several doctors about it. They all 
said it was dyspepsia, and for dyspepsia j 
was treated by various doctors in different 
places, and took all the patent medicines I 
could hear ot that claimed to be a cure for 
dyspepsia. But I continued togrowgradu 
ally A^'orse for four years. Then I began to 
have pain in my back and legs and became 
conscious vliat my legs were getting weak 
and my step unsteady, and then I staggered 
when I walked. Having received no bene- 
fit from the use of patent medicines, and 
feeling that I was constantly growing worse, 
I then, upon advice, began the use of elec- 
tric belts, pads and all the many different 
kinds of electric appliances I could hear of, 
and spent hundreds of dollars for them, but 
they did me no goo<l. (Here Mr. Quant 
showed the Journal reporter an electric suit 
of underwear for which he paid $124.) In 
the fall of 1888 the doctors advised a 
change of climate, so I went to Atlanta, 
(ia., and acted as agent for the Estey 
Organ Company. While there 1 took a 
thorough electric treatment, but it only 
seemed to aggravate my disease, and the 
only relief I could get from the sharp 
and distressing pains was to take mor- 
phine. The pain was so intense at times 
that it seemed I as though I could not 
stand it, and I almost longed for death 
as the only certain relief. Jn September 
ot 1888 my legs gave out entirely and my 
left eye was drawn to one side so that I 
had double sight and was dizzy. My trou- 
ble so effected my whole nervous system 
that I had to give up business. Then I re- 
turned to New York and went to the Roose- 
velt hospital, where for four months I was 
treated by specialists and they pronounced 
my cose locomotor ataxia and incuralile. 
After I had been under treatment by Prof. 
Starr and Dr. Ware for four months, thoy 

Presbyterian church ; Prof. James E. Kelly, 
principal of the academy ; John P. and 
Harvey Crouch, ami Frank and Edward 
Uülard, merchants, and many others to 
wiiom (^uant ami his so miraculous 
cure by Ihe u.so of Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
for Pule People, arc well known, were 
pleased to have tlie opportunity of bearing 
testimony to the liigh character of Mr. 
Quant, and of verifying the story of his re- 
covery from tho. terrible affiicLion from 
which he had for so long a time been a suf- 

'J’ruly, the duty of the physician is not 
to save life, but to heal disease. 

Tlie remarkable result from the use of Dr. 
Williams’Pink Pills in the case of Mr. Quant 
induced the reporter to make further en- 
quiries concerning tlicin, and he ascertain- 
ed that they are not a patent medicine in 
the sense in which that term is generally 
used, but a highly scientific preparation, 
the result of years of study and careful ex- 
periment. They have no rival as a blood 
builder and nerve restorer and have met 
with niiparalloled success in the treatment 
of such diseases as paralysis, rh-mmatisin, 
sciatica, St. Vitus’ dance, palitation of tho 
heart, that tired feeling which affects so 
many, and all diseases depending upon a 
watery condition of the blood or shattered 
nerves. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink pills are also a spceific 
for troubles peculiar to females, such as 
suppressions, irregularities, and all forms of 
weakness. They build up the blood and 
restore the glow of health to pale or sallow 
sheeks. In the case of men they affect a 
radical cure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork, or excesses of whatever 
uature. 

On further inquiry the w'riter found that 
these pills are manufactured by The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
and Morristown, N. Y., and are sold in 
boxes, (never in bulk by the hundred) at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, and may 
be had of all druggists or direct by mail, 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., from 
either addresses. The price at which these 
pills are sold makes a course of treatment 
comparatively inexpensive as compared with 
other lemedies, or medical treatment. 

TnpnriiigH of llic Voiing Emperor's* 

We are not «lisposcd to exaggerate cur 
rent events in Berlin, but at the same time 
they are worthy of .serious consideration. 
The Imperial Yeung Rapid has been keeping 
a feverish pace and comes to a stumble. In 
tlie absence of tliat concert of action which 
marked the revolutionary movements of 
1848, we should read these disturbances as 
an expression of German political discon- 
tent, rather than as a Socialist uprising. At 
the same time, with the increasing and 
crushing armaments of Germany the ulti- 
mate protest of revolulion may come at any 
time, on the Beaconsfield theory of the hap- 
pening of the unexpected. The Emperor 
has alarmed Europe with his impulsive say- 
ings and doings. We look for our eccentric- 
ity from Berlin as though it wereamw 
sauce or a salad. Amusement, however, 
begins to give place to alarm. We can ap- 
preciate the dismay over the latest royal de- 
clamation—the invocations of those mem- 
ories of Rossbach when B'rederick whipped 
the French under Soubis». Imaginative and 
poetic in his discourse, his Majesty com- 
pares liimself to that famous discoverer of 
tlie Pacific who, falling into belated ways, 
followed an untutored savage and was soon 
blessed with the sightof the spreading seas. 
So in ail humble, believing spirit hie Ma- 
jesty follows the will of the Lord, as his 
Majesty himself reveals, and explains that 
holy will, knowing that Divine grace will 

tosomo extent witn us,         
endure annual conventions that trumpet to | told me they had done all they could for 
the far corners of the shuddering earth 
tho mournful intelligence that our women 
are dust-trodden slaves upon whose galled 
necks the brutul heel of the tyrant rests 
with ceaseless and unremitting pressure and 
that uothingless than a persistent and agres- 
sive agitation will ever relieve them from 
the aw'ful servitude to which they are sub- 
jected. Mr. O’Rell had evidently not heard 
ot these annual anti-slavery gatherings, or he 
would have hesitated before setting his opin- 
ion against those of the enthralled women of 
this country. What’s the use of men giv- 
ing the women such a good time ? They are 
not conscious of being the godesses of 
creation. We may see to it so far as we 
are able that our wives and daughters shall 
live in clover if we ourselves have 
to feed on husks and clothe our 
bodies in gunney socks ; but the delicious 
half-divinities for whom these strenuous 
efforts and heroic sacrifices are made seem 
not to know clover wlien they kick through 
it. They trample down tho delicate, fra- 
grant blossoms in an eager chase after the 
roses and asphodels supposed to be luxuriant 
just over the hill where the rainbow bends. 
And the more they spread their white robes 
in running after tlio unattainable the more 
do we think them angels and the hotter do 
we make the furnace Tires that we may spin 
finer gold into more fantastic images, pur- 
chase therewith to make substantial the 
mirage to which their far-i'eachiug fancies 

Scotlaud nud the Tbistle. 

The thistle was selected as the national 
emblem of Scotland in cho year 1010. It 
was during the reign of Malcolm I. that a 
notable invasion of tho country was made 
by the Danes. They came in thousands, 
and, landing on tho coast, swarmed over the 
inhabited districts like locusts, destroying, 
burning and plundering wherever they 
went. .For safety the inhabitants fled to 
the castles and fortified towns, and among 
the most notable of the fortresses of Aber- 
deenshire was Staino’s Castle, where were 
collected a large number of people of the 
noighborhoed. Tho Danes projected a sur- 
prise. Approaching tho castle in the dark- 
ness, they planned to scale its walls, and 
laid aside their shoes that the greater se- 
crecy might be observed when drawing near 
to the fortifications. Tho surprise might 
have been successful had it not been for the 
lact that, on descending into the dry moat, 
thoy found, to their great discomfiture and 
mortification, it was filled with thistles, by 
which their 'feet were so severely pricked 
that several made an outcry, which ai’oused 
the defenders of the castle and brought them 
to tho wall in tune to repel the onset. Re- girding their good fortune in repelling tho 

awes as due to the thistles, these plants 
were immediately placed in the arms of 
Scotland and adopted as the emblem of the 
country. 

Captain WiUon, R. N., of the torpedo in- 
struction ship, Vernon, has invented an ap- 
pljancefor cutting through the torpedo nets 
with which modern war ships protect them- 
elves from torpedo attacks. The experi- 

ments already made prove to tho fullest ex- 
tent the tremendous power of the new in- 
vention, which has fully realized all its ori- 
ginator claimed for it. The mventor of the 
torpedo net ridiculed the idea of any instru- 
ment being able to cut through his tough, 
steel wire netting. But the trial just made 
has proved the emptiness of his boast. The 
greatmomentum of the Whitehead torpedo, 
armed with Captain Wilson’s new torpedo 
cutters, enabled it to cut its way through 
any torpedo net, even when tho latter was 
set at an angle of 45 degrees, without appar- 
ent retardation of its flight The cutter 
consists of blades arranged scissor-faahion, 
which sever the wire meshes of the net. 
making an aperture sufficient for tho ©n- 
toaace of tho torpedo. 

me. Then I went to the Now York hospi 
talon Fifteenth street, where, uponexamin 
tioii, they said I was incurable and would 
not take me in. At the Presbyterian hospi- 
tal they examined me and told me the same 
thing. In March, 1890, I was taken to 
vSt. Peter’s hospital in Albany, where 
Prof. H. H. Hun frankly told my wife 
my case was hopeless ; that ho could do 
nothing for me and that she had better 
take me back home and save my 
money. But I wanted to make a 
trial of Prof. Hun's famous skill 
and I remained under his treatment, 
for nine weeks but secured no benefit. 
All this time I had been growing worse 
I had become entirely paralyzed from 
my waist down and h id party lost control 
of my hands. The pain was terrible ; my 
legs felt as though they were freezing and 
my stomach would not retain food, and 1 
fell away to 120 pounds. In the Albany 
hospital they put 17 big burns on my back 
one (lay with red hot irons and after a few 
days tiiey out 14 more burns on and treated 
me Mith electricity, but îgot worse rather 
thsn better ; lost contrôle of my bowels and 
water, and upon advice of tho doctor, who 
said there was no hope for me, I was 
brought home, whore it was thought that 
deaiii would soon come to relieve me of my 
sufferings. Last September, while in this 
helpless and suffering condition, a friend of 
mine in Hamilton, Out., called my attention 
to the statement of on Jolm Marshall, 
whose case had been similar to my own, 
and who had been cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 

In this case Mr. Marshall, who is a prom- 
inent member of tho Royal 'i’emplars of 
Temperance, had after four years of con- 
stant treatment by the most eminent Cana- 
dian physicial been pronounced incurable, 
and was paid the SlObO total disability 
cLiim allowed by tho order in such cases. 
Some months after Mr. Marshall began a 
course of treatment with Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills, and after taking some 15 boxes 
was fully restored to health. 

I thought I would try them and my wife 
sent fer two boxes of the pills and I took 
tlmm according to the directions given on 
the wrapper on each box. I’or the first few 
days the cold baths were pretty severe, as I 
was so very weak, but I continued to follow 
instructions as to taking the pillsand treat- 
ment, and even before I had used up the 
two boxes of pills I began to feel beneficial 
effects from them. My pains were not so 
bad; I felt warmer ; my head felt better; 
my food began to relish and agree with me; 
I could straighten up; the feeling began to 
come back into my lim’os; I began to be 
able to get about on crutches; my eye came 
back again as good as ever, and now, after 
the use of eight boxes of the pills—at a cost 
of only $4.00—see !—I can with the help of 
a cane only, walk all about the house and 
yard, can saw wood and on pleasant days I 
walk down town. My stomach trouble is 
gone; I have gained 10 pounds ; I feel like 
anew man, and when the spring opens I 
expect to be able to renew my org n and 
piano agency. I cannot speak in too high 
terms of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People, as I know they saved my life after 
all the doctors had given me up as inciir- 

Other citizens of Galway, seeing the won- 
derful cure of Mr. Quant by the Pink Pills 
for Pale People, arc using thorn. Frederick 
Sexton, a sufferer from rheumatism, said 
he was finding great benefit from their use, 
and .Mr. Schultz, who had suffered from 
chronic dysentery for years, said he had 
taken two boxes of the pills and was al- 
ready cured. 

Mr. Quant had also tried Faith cure, 
with experts of that treatment in Albany 
and G.'eenville, S. C., but with no benefici- 
al results. 

A number of the more prominent citizens 
of Galway, as Rev, C. E. Herljert, of the 

A m sSIAN < OI NT’S ADVENTl RE. 

Ho rlirowii Out of ji NVIIKIOW and 
Thi-oo l.nnsiiits RoHiiltod. 

A most amusing scries of lawsuits is now 
in progress in Un'4sia in which that exceed- 
ingly gay young nobleman. Count Plato 
Bariatinsky, play.s a prominenL part, says 
the Marejnis do Fonteiioy. It appears that 
some lime ago the worthy inhabitants of 
Kieff, wliere he is atationeil with liis regi- 
ment, were startled to see him suddenly fall 
from tlie fir.st floor of a house belonging to a 
rioli Armenian merchant on the most fashion- 
able street of the place. He was fortunate 
enough, however, to do him.self no harm, 
for Ids full was cheeked by a peasant who 
was passing under the window at the lime, 
and who received on his head the weight of 
the young officer’s manly frame, being near- 
ly crnslied thereby. 

Public curiosity was at once excited, and 
was in a measure satisfied by the commence- 
ment of tliree lawsuits, which furnish, to a 
certain extent, an explanabionof the count’s 
strange mode of egress from theliouseof the 
wealthy Armeni.an ircrchant. The first of 
the actions WP.S tiiat of the peasant, who 
summoned the count for damages inflicted 
on him by the fall. The count in turn sum 
moned the Armenian merchant for having 
thrown him out of his window, while the 
Ai'inenian merchant commenced proceed- 
ings for divorce against his beautiful 
Georgian wife, mentioning the count as 
correspondent in tho case. From this it 
was clear what had taken place. The infer- 
ence was too obvious to require explana- 

It was by no means obvious to the judges 
how they should adjudicate the responsi- 
bility in each of these cases. It was evident 
that the poor peasant was entitled to dam- 
ages fo: having been half crushed by the 
body of the mau wlio fell from the window. 
On the other hand it was hard to make the 
officer responsible for the result oi his jour- 
ney through the air, which he had certain- 
ly *’aken much against his will. :\.i the same 
time it was difficult to blame the betrayed 
husband for turning the count out of his 
house in the drastic manner above described. 

Finally the courts after much deliberation 
decided to make the husband responsible 
for the damages, on the ground that by a 
ukase of Emperor Paul I., bearing the date 
1799, every man has a right to throw out of 
the window into the street any “useless 
piece of furniture which may happen to be 
in the house, provided he takes the pre- 
caution to call out three times beforehand 
to tlie pasers-by, “'J’ake Civrefailing 
which he is liable to a fine of 25 rubles and 
resa.nisible for the accidents which his 
negligence may have occasioned.” 

'i’hc court held that the count was, at the 
time of his summary ejectment, “ a useless 
and superfluous piece of furniture in the 
house of the Armenian merchant, but that 
the latter had failed before throwing the 
nobleman out of the window to, warn the 
pedestrians on tlio sidewalk as required by 
law. Accordingly, the court condemned 
him to pay the fine of 25 rubies and 4,(KX) 
rubles damages to the peasant besides pay- 
ing the costs of the various actions, except- 
ing that ot the divorce, which is not yet 
decided. 

I hear that the merchant has appealed, 
but it is doubtful w’hether tho decisions al- 
ready rendered will be reversed. 

John Quickl? Extemporized Five Tow Bige 
This is a meaningless scnteuce, but it 

contains all the letters of onr alphabet. Five 
of these letters spell “woman,” and large 

ever be with the House of Braiide^nburg as numbers of women believe in the virtues of 
it has been on tliosc various occasions when Dr. Pierces Favorite Perscription—a strictly 
the Germans have whipped the French. ' vegetable compound, for her use only, and 
'I'hose who value peace cannot fail to ob- an unfailing cure for the many ills that be- 
serve with jiain tliat in these fervid utter- set her. It recuberates wasted strength, 
anccs, whether a Bonaparte is sneered at restores the functions to a normal con- 
as “ a parvenue ” or the topic is the discom- ditioii, and fits her to bear and rear healthy 
fiture of a Bourbon, the refrain of the chant offspring ; promotes digestion, purifies the 
of hatred is the French, the wicked Frencli blood, ami gives activity to the bowels and 
 always the French. The hatred of France kidneys. In a word, it is woman’s cure and 
and the divinity of his royal mission are safeguard. Guaranteed to give satisfaction, 
the imperial themes—they are always with orits price (.$1.00) refunded. 
him, and likewise tlie overflowing conscious- Gold Charity—Giving a trarap a plate of 
ness of sovereign power. A well-seasoned ice-crcam. 
monarch like Frederick the (ireat who had , 
known alike the discipline of success and j . ' .** *.. . , , 
defeat would take his sovereignty for grant- ' Gt course it will that is if it is goi^o 
ed and be incognito even for a moment to healthy blood. It will glow in the cheek, 

T. EATON Co. 
(LIMITED.) 

We are going to add to our 
business this season. We, had 
plenty la.st, but we're going to 
have more. Not going to 
swoop it and yon in by hnn-ali 
and rush, but by steady, 
-day-the-samc kind of won-, 
win your dollar.s and goodwill, 
We are going to do it by sell- 
ing the best Dry Goods. Not 
the best puffed, but the best 
made and a (piality that has 
it’s name on it. We’ll have 
none in our store that hasn’t. 

Sometimes the truth seem, 
like exaggeration l«^nso s( 
much exaggeration pïfsses fo 
truth. Yon judge this as e? 
say and write it down as cha' 
It would be if the store wei 
other than thi.s, but when you 
think of half a thc^usand help- 
ers in fifty different Depart- 
ment.s covering more than 
three acres of selling .space, 
yon .shall determine this great 
Dry Goods Palace to be some- 
thing beyond the ordinary. 
It is ! It is ! Such a showing 
of fashionable stuffs is beyond 
comprehension of those who 
havn’t already seen it. We 
had a mind to say it hasn’t an 
equal anywhere.'Certainly not 
in Canada. 

If you believe that, let us 
send you .samples (free of 
course) ofjust such dry goods 
as will tell their own tale. 
We have a most thoroughly 
equipped Mail Order Depart- 
ment to attend to all such re- 
quests and fill all orders the 
same day as received. We 
charge nothing for our work. 
We’re only too glad to have 
yon use us just so far as may- 
be. 

EATON COW, 
(LIMITED) 

YONGE ST. I QUBEN ST. 

106,198,800. 10udI2 • • TOSOSTO^' 

and tell the story of perfect physical health, 
]f it docs not, if tho complexio i is devoid of 
color, the muscles weak and flaccid, some- 
thing ought to be done about it at once, for 
in such cases delay.s are dangerous. For 
torpid liver, “biliousness,” and tlie thousand 
and one ills to which these conditions of tlie 

himself, but not wltli this new Majesty- 
When he writes in the city b»)ok 
of the capital of Bavaria the lino 
is plain enough even for the Bur- 
gomaster intelligence : “Snpremalex regi- 
volunuas.” To be sure. Where is the law 
that dare override that sovereign will ? “Sic 
volo, sic jubeo,” he tells his Minister of syatcra lead, there is no remedy in tho 
Justice. “ As I will, so it must be ?” like equal to I.V. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
a forward schoolboy on the playground. 
“Who bars my way must be dashed to 
pieces 1” This was his greeting to liis fel-, 
low Bradenburg princes one day at a ban- ! 
quet, as no doubt the much-aspiring Bis- 
marck now gloomily recalls as he has his ! 
own thoughts under the sad Varzin pines. 

There is but one ruler in Germany and I 

Discovery. Boils, pimples, eruptions, scrO' 
fulous sores, salt-rheum, and all kindred 
diseases are cured by it. 

When honesty is a man’s policy it loses 
its virtue. 

Bebtud the Scenes. 

On tlie stage the tinsel, the glitter, the 
will have no other." This was liU cheerfui powder and the paint, show forth the most, 
welcome tc the nobles in Rhineland. Now but step behind the scenes, and you will be- 
wo are told thaï, if discontented, the Uer- hold the truth. The chorus girls are not all 
man people may accept exile and “ shake ; “fancy paints them,” but rather what they 
the dust, of Germany from their icet,’ 
which many thousands of them are annually 
doing. His .Majesty mustnotbe “ nagged” 
nor persecuted by the “judgment of the 
majority,” in royal eyes a wretched thing 
and to be despised as “ generally wrong, be- 
cause it. is blind to objective facts.” 

If these were the passionate phrases of a 
Heidelberg student somewhat gone in beer, 
or the vaporings of some foolish Potsdam 
major with more courage than wisdom, they 
might be read as bits of diverting comedy. 
They are the deliberate words of a iniglity 
prince who speaks witli his hand on the hilt 
of the strongest sword in the world. Behind 
the Emperor is a military sentiment impa- 
tient with the canker of a long peace. Be- 
fore him are a pious, patient industrious 
people who love peace. Thsse forces are 
now practically in collision in Berlin. Wars 
have never been a German pastime, and al- 
though the contest with France was a Sum- 
mer walkover compared with England’s strife 
with Napoleon Moltkein his memoirs notes 
the weariness of 'Germany over the battles 
and tlie people’s longing for peace. When 
these people are now told by their Emperor 
to leave the Fatherland we can understand 
the commotion in Berlin. The Fatherland is 
as dear to peasant as to Emperor, and there 
may well be swarms at. the Bradenburg 
gates to know whether it is true that Ger- 
many was alone made for the House of 
Brandenburg and its slaves. In the light 
of recent imp« rial addresses these Berlin 
troubles speak the voice of tile patriot rath- 
er than that of the Socialist. It is a part of 
our modern common sense to deem mere talk 
even when from imperial lips as talk. It is 
not, therefore, wha; Majesty may say, but 
what Majesty may do, that should give us 
pause. Wlieii tlie clouds are heavy the 
skies are apt to claim the wondering atten- 
tion of men. In the earlier decades of the 
century Europe rested under the uneasy, 
capricious, ever-menacing genius of the 
Emperor of France. No one could tell 
what the niorniiig’s news might bring so 
long as tliat fiery spirit was aflame in the 
luilleries. The world is under a somewhat 
similar duress. William, with his orations 
about the French and exiling the German 
people and his “ mission,” is as much a 
cause of anxiety to those who pray for peace 
as W’as ever Napoleon in his powerful and 
truculsnt days. 

300,000 GESMANS COMING TO AMER- 
ICA. 

They Will Leave llic Volga Provinces of 
Ru.sslafor the I'nilcd States. 

ST. PKTi-iusEURf:, Mch. 10.—The 300,000 
Germans who are preparing to leave the 
Volga jiroviiices for tlie United States, are 
very different from tlie natives of Germany. 
They are nineteenth century Rip Van 
Winkles, gaunt in form, wearing garments 
of the style of a hundred years ago, and 
having the furniture yet that their ancestors 
brought from Gennany to Russia. They 
are excellent people, industrious in their 
ways and honest in everything, but entire- 
ly ignorant cf the world as it really is. The 
Russians look upon them as foreigners, and 
are apparently willing to let them go. 

At Saratof the Russian Government feeds 
the Russians, while it allows the Germans 
in equally necessitous circumstances to 
starve. The salaries of the German clergy 
and schoolmasters, who are sober and faith- 
ful and in these respects in marked contrast 
to the Russians, have gone unpaid foryears. 
The people have been reduced to the neces- 
sity of using manure for fuel, and this makes 
the atmosphere of the village at times in- 
tolerable. 

A UiicsUon. 

How can we raise more corn to the acher 
Why, of course by using Putnam’s Corn Ex? 
tractor. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extracto- 
has given universal satisfaction, for it is 
sure, safe and painless. Like every article 
ot real merit it has a host of imitators, and 
we would specially warn the public to guard 
against those dangerous substitutes offered 
for the genuine Pu»uam’s Extractor N. C. 
P^Uou Sc Cr,. pr.-priclori, Kingston. 

paint themselves ; just so with many of the 
flaming advertisements of so-called “catarrh 
cures.” Get back of the scenes, and they 
aie not cures, 'i’he real one, and tho only 
remedy that is a cure, is Dr. Cage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Lift the curtain, and you will 
find the naked truth to be, that this Rem- 
edy is the one that cures the worst cases of 
CataiTii in tlie Head, and no mistake. It is 
also a fcmcdy in all catarrhal conditions, 
such as Catarrhal Headache, Catarrh of the 
Throat, etc. 

Music seems to be organic with Italians. 

.Ily Patient's Life Hepends Ou It. 

Send bbi. St. Leon immediate.—“Boston 
message.” Thus the grand pyramid offame 
in towerimg aloft ill the light of heaven, con 
sequently orders and messages are pouring 
in from every quarter. For all deadly in- 
ternal disorders, kidney, liver, or bladder, 
St. Leon is proved to be unrivalled. The 
wonder is that any family would be without 
a jug or barrel in the house. 

Fall drinks should not be cut full in the 

Worth its weight in gold. Adams Pepsin 
Tutti Frutti Gum for all uneasiness at the 
Stomacii. Sold by all Druggists & Con- 
fectioners 5 cents. 

A hon-pecked husband is often chicken- 
hearted. 

Elsewliere in this issue we publish th 
particulars of a remarkable cure that fairly 
outrivals the celebrated case of John Alar- 
shall, of Hamilton, wliich created such a 
sensation throughout tho country. The 
particulars of this case are vouched for by 
the Albany Evening Journal, recognized as 
the leading newspaper at the New York 
Stxte capital, and one of the leading papers 
of the United Slates. There is, therefore, 
no room to doubt that the particulars of the 
case are accurately and carefully set forth, 
in every respect true, and must therefore 
prove of the deepest interest to our readers, 
we therefore commend the article to their 
careful perusal. 

The best muzzle for a dog is a revolver’s 

.NEW YORK. 

Elegant new buffet sleeping cars, especi- 
ally built for this service, leave Union 
Station daily, except Sunday, at 455 p.m., 
running througli without change to New 
York City over the popular West Shore 
route Lunches are served on these cars, and 
they contain every comfort and convenience, 
and are so perfect in all their appointments 
ihat a trip to New York is made a pleasure, 
all tedious transfers and the annojance of 
lunch counters being dispensed with. Sun- 
days leave Toronto at 12,'20 p.m., connect- 
ing with a through car at Hamilton, Train 
leaving Toronto every day at 1‘2.50, p.m., 
connects at Hamilton with through sleeping 
car for New York, arriving 7.30 following 
moriiicg. 

Hurling bricks at each other is missle- 
aneous sport. 

GIRKOVS TOOTHACHE 
For sal© by Drusslsts, Price 16c. 

A charity entertainment is general a 
‘ pool show. 

A.V. 598. 

MA<il€ .SCALE EOU DRESS CLTTINC, 
taught by Chubb, general agent 

for Ontario. Y'onge SI., Toroiilo, Ont. 

mORONTO BISCUIT AND CONFECTIONERY CO 
X muUo tho best goods. Try them and'CO. 

FIELD TE.V curesConstipation.Sick 
lloadacho. restorc-s the Complexion. 
.Got Free Sample at OAKKIKLD TEA 
'AGENCY, 317 Church St.. Toron . m 

All under One BooL 

Enjoy It. 

SCOTT’S 
lEMULSION 

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo* 
phosphites of Lime and Soda Is 

almost os palatable as milk. 

A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER 
it la indeed, and the little lads and 
lassies who take cold easily, may be 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott's 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season. 
Setoare of subaiituUotiâ and imitatlois* 

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
——  M— 

ASTHMA^tlWn Sour address, and wc will U w II ^ U  
ottlt-. .DR. TAFT BROS. KOOHK.S-Crp C jff 

DR. TAFl’SASTflMALENE 
never fail., ; nsed 

fr,-« trial 

VCC Coii.HRinptinn and all Lung Troiiblefi 
I C.0 has been cured by 11» I III INI blill 
it enriches and 'Vitalizes ffll.ilMilii ililLlTl 
the Blood, gives new Life and Health. Whcls- 
sale by Evans «V Co, (Llni''-<i.i 'lontrval. 

WANTED-By a Can“ ' 
with $5,000 to buy an 

bui.-jness, and go to England . 
business controlled by them 
Toronto. 

W.mOi\’S COUGH DROPS. 
Are the best in the world for th© Throat and 

Cheat, for the voice unoqoailed. 
K- «ft T. vr. ©< > .ped *u mcli droi» 

A‘ 

page - 
\VM. 

GENT.'S WA.VTED-For “Out Oi 
 into Light, or the story of my 
Jo-opli F. ile»4 tho converted Prize-FigL, 
and S;il(X)n-Keopor. The story of his tVav 
and tho life ho led aro more thrilling than ’ 
ago of fiction. Send for circulars amlte- 

BRIOGS, Publisher, Toronto, Ont. 

MONEYl MONEY! MON 

LONDON AND CAWADlAw 
LOAN AND AGENCY GO LTD 

103 Ray Street. Toronto,- 

0» pUal $5,000,000. 

Money to Loan on improved farms, ci 
and town property on liberal terms of rev«. 
mentand AT LOW1C3T t URKKNTRATK3. Me. 
ciPAi, DEBENTURES PI. RCHASED. 

Apply to local appraisers or to 
J. P. KIRK, Monag' 

Choice farms forsale In Ont. Manit. 

2-A,^ 

CARRIAGE TOPS 
are the best in the market and have pu. 
improvements not found in any other " 
order one from your Carriage maker, 
no other kind. 

NEver. 
SAW 

SUCH 
VALUE. 

o \ ^nop* os • wAftxfft'i 
jcwfeLAeRT 

AHO ^ik.v£R-WAR£ 

—•> 6JCYCI,gj 

I ^«ft CATAko<*v£ - ir nss A 
I CL.QX6» WKICH YOU HAY 
Î CRANK 5 .TACGART 

QO K/KC5? WEST TOPONTO 

PERFECT BIGESTIOK 
INSURED. 

ADIS’ PEPSHVvi 
TUTTI-FRUTT! ' 

Office of Dr. E. GaemMjr,538 Fifth 
XKW YORK, October 32,1881. 

ADARS & SONS Co.: 
PhyUology tcAchcf that a certain âmonnt <>f 

UÜ7» Mcrcted by tliO »aliv«ry clARds pt t? » 
mouth, Aodmlxiug withtho food liefore cr 
it pAsBCsintothe itomAch, ls««*entiAl W diges- 
tion. The chewing of yonr Tuttl->mlU Oura. 
iHjfore or after a meal, espoclally wh*n com- 
bined wUhso valuable a digestive as" Amioin's 

perfest digestion at the same time co.-recting 
any odor of the breath which may be present 

EasKRT OoaagsxT.U.D. 
Sold by all Druggists and Confectloneri in 5e. 

Packages, or (or boxof assorted samples wbUh 
wUt besent b.v mail, postage paid to any iddress 
onreeelptof26 Cents. 

THE TUTTI-FRUTTI, A. V.OO., 
50 Tonge St., Toronto, Ont- 


